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nited Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 24, 1958
handler Denies
Support To GOP
FRANKFORT -- Goy A. B.
Handler renewed a feud wi:h
old political foe this weekend
angrily denying that he gave
//Oil to Kentucky's .two Re-
!Oilcan senators in the 1956
'
•Jr.
Chandler referreil- to reports not be changed and. to insist onof his speech to a Republican a fair election.tricus of the House last Thurs.
7aY. The House later passed the
,governor's controversial force-
account highway bill, largely
because most GOP members vot-
ed 'with the administration.
Chandler had been quoted as
tilling the GOP caucus that,
-1! it hadn't been for me Morton
(Sen. Thrus t on B. Morton)
Vfailldret be up there in the
Senate. He looks like a lily of
valley compared to some
Democrats I've seen."
However tin Saturday Chandler
said that the statement had been
preceded by a statement that
rton would not have won
on "If I hadn't kept Clem-
•SSen Earle t Clements)
from stealing votes..."
Chandler said that Clements




The condition of little Miss
andra Thomas daughter of Mr.
ed Mrs Chester Thomas. is
reeled as good today at the
alurray Hospital. •
She was injured -late Saturday
evening when she was struck
hr an automobile driven by Ray
Buckingham of Murray.
- According to information re-
eived. S a nil r a was running
co as the street to greet her
arents who had been gone most
f the day She said she saw
c car coming but though' she
mild Vet across before it reached
er Mr. Buckingham laid that
c did not see the little girl.
Roth Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
ad been gone most of the
ay to the funerals of Mr.
homier.* 41'indfather and-geand-
other. One funeral was in the
airning and the other in the
fternoon Sandra was left at
ome because it was though she
'as taking the measles_
She was so glad to see her
arents return that she ran across
the greet into the path of the
car - She was struck on the
right side nad received bruises
In addition to a fractured pelvis.
She is not in a cast, but must
remain off her feet for about
rye weeks.
Mr Buckingham war treated




The Belk-Settle Dollar Day
sale a nd George Washington
irthday sale went over in a
iit way according to the mana-
gement of the store. Crowds
thronged the store througholit
the day as the. weather broke
from its previous readings of
around zero to about fifty above.
Saturday night a crowd esti.
•sated at over 3.000 crowded
round the front of the store to
e who would get the 1950
rd which was sold for $2 22.
Jerry McElroy of C n.1 t a ge






Southwest Kentucky — Fair
nil rontinued mild today, tonight
nit Tuesday, high today 85, low
eught 45.
Sane 530 am temperatures:
aducah 38, Bowling Green 28,
ivington 36, Itopkinsville 33.




various counties during v ot e
I counting in the 1956 electiorearea
tried to get votes changed in
favor of the Democratic incum-
bent.
Chandler indicated that his
supporters also made calls to




WASHINGTON 1 8 — Russia
exploded a large nuclear weapon
Sunday. the U. S. government
reported Sunday night. Japans-sc-
rapers led to speculation it migh
have been an upper atmosphere
or out-in-apace test of an inter-
continental missile with an H-
bOrnb_Wathead.... - -
The official U. S. geleernrtient,
like most previous American dis-
closures of Soviet nuclear blasts,
was brief. The _one-paragraph
statement said:
"Lewis L. Strauss. chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commis-
"' sion, stated that the Soviets had
Clements went down to defeat conducted a nuclear weapons test
to Morton by a slim 6,981 vote today (Sunday) in Soviet terri-margin. Cooper won election to wry, The yield of .,the test wasthe unexpired term of the late in the megaton range." A mega-Sen. Alben W. Barkley by a
65,365 vote margin over former
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby.
"I didn't support Morton or
Cooper or the Republican party




Mr. ,Glen Smith, age 29, died
Sunday at 500 a.m. at the home
of his father-in-law, Earl Lamb.
,in 0-lithe/Ver. His sudden death
was attributed to a heart attack.
He had been in poor health
for the past three yeara
He is survived by hi a wife.
Mrs. Willie Lamb Smith, mother,
Mrs. Lubye Cooper. step-father.
Lubye Cooper of Farmington
Route two, one daughter. Wilma
Kay Smith. Coldwater. four sons.
.1.11.13fY Chinni Kenneth, Caleb and
David Smith all of Coldwater.
twp sisters, Mrs T. C. Hargrove,
Farmington Route two and Mrs.
Billy Phelps of Paducah. thrsi
half-brothers. Frankie. John
and Loyd Cooper all of Fermi
ton Route two.
Mr Smith was a member Of
the Coldwater Church of Christ
where funeral services will be
held Tuesday at 210 p.m. with
'am. Henry Hargis conducting.
Ilbrial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
of Earl Lamb in Coldwater until
the service hour. The Max H.
Churchill Home is in charge of
the arrangements.
ton is the equiva len' of one




The Murray Parent - Teacher
Association's magazine subscrip-
tion campaign has gone over
its quota of $1900 according
officials of the. drive which
ended yesterday.
This campaign will be the
only financial drive by the ors,
aniaation this year. Subarrnations
will be taken oe Monday at
the at hoots participating which
include Austin. Carter and Mur-
ray High School.
Chairmen of • the drive and
officials of the P-TA wish to
thank the people for their sup-
port of this drive. Prizes 1,011
be awarded to the student sales-
men according to the number of




Mr Enos Faughn. age 92. pass-
ed away Saturday at 710 p.m
Hi a death was a result of com-
plications_ Mr. Faughn died at
his home on Ash Street. "
Funeral services were held at
the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home today at 1:00 p.m. Service
was. conducted by Bro. Henry
Hargis Burial was in the Fair
Dealing Cemetery in Marshall
County •
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the
arrangements.
Cuban Rebels Kidnap Auto
Racer To Embarrass Batista
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HAVANA. Cuba. Feb. 24 IP —
Cuban rebels kidnaped Argen-
tine auto racer Juan Manuel
• nst., at reunpoint Sunday night
In a daring raid aimed at em-
barrassing t h e g)vernment of
Preenciere Fu teener() Baiidta
Fano,. five times world auto
racing champion was marched
alit of a crowded kitsby in a
downt:iwn hotel by two gunmen
while his bodyguard and friends
looked on helplessly. He was
Metaled into a jeep which raced
off into the darkness
Fangio* life was not believed
in danger The rebel under-
ground had threatened to spoil




Mies Shirley Joyce Chile; will
present a recital of piano music
Tareaday evening. Miss Chiles,
dauester of Dr. and' Mrs. H. C.
• ie the assistant orgahisg
end pianist at Murray's First
Baptist Church. and is well
known throughout a large area
for her many superior musical
pert,i erria flees.
Her pregnarn w i 1 I include
Sehsrbertair rest 13-flat 'Sonata,
the finest 'if his ten 'piano sane-
tas. Scfnurriann's exciting "Car-
naval", and the appealing "Re-
flectienis in the Water" a n d
"Movement" by Debtrecy. the
well know) l French irnpreseionist
CI irripteer.
Everyone is most cordially in-
vited to ttetxi this recital,
which will begin at 8:15 p.m.,
Tuesday. February 24, in the
recital hall if the Fine Arts
building of Murray State Col-
lege.
today's $10.000 Grand Prix —
but was net believed prepared
to go eo far as to harm Fangio.
Immediately after the kidnap-
ing police set up roadblocks at
all Ihe main intersectiane and
mounted spec is I guards at all
primate and commercial airports.
Guards also were assigned to




A keel boy. Dwain Taylor,
will appear on a television
bniericaet over WPS.113-TV. chan-
nel 6 at Pasiticah The fifteen
minute biaradease will he seen
on Wednesday at 5:15 pm.
Young Taylor. seventeen year
old son of ,Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Dwain Taylor
Taylor of Murray Route four
is Dortrice Treasurer of t Ii e
Future Farmers of America'. The
program is being given in ob-
sereanice of National FFA Week
(Continued on Back Page)
WIFE, DAUGHTER WITH WINNIE --Carrying a bouquet of
-flowers and accompanied by her daughter Sarah (right), Lady
Churchill arrives at theaairport at Nice.. France, after a flight
frem London. They were enroute to the bedside of 83-year-old
Sir Winston who is reported as progressing satisfactorily in his
bout with pneumonia. (International Soundphotas)
First Production Line A-Sub
Slips Under Atlantic For Run
STrr1t1R5 NOT The 'Nuclear
peavered submarine U98 Skate
began a Trans-Atlantic run this
morning from Groton. Conn. —
d:inat,icui "somewhere in Eu-
rope" The only newsman aboard
is William D. Clark, Connecticut
manager of United Press at
Hartford. Tips is his first dis-
patch.
European ports. It is. due to
arrive at Portland March 5.
It ...ill beaa breeze for 'State.
the hunt-and-kill submersible. Its
nuclear core is capable of taking
it at least 60,060 niutical miles
without a change 'of fuel. and
around the world while entirely
submerged. All of this at susa
thine(' high speeds which cssi-
vereional submarines could never
begin to match.
Ahead of Schedute
Skate had made a nuro-isr
short runs since beet twee a
part of the fleet last Dec. 23.
a full six months ahead of
scheduled delivery date. In every
respect the Navy rated the per-
formance better than expecta-
tions.
The world's first atomic-pow-
ered submarine. Nautilus, and
sister ship. Seawolf, took twice
as' long to complete trials and
performance tests before gaining
acceptance.
By WILLIAM D. CLARK
United Press Staff Correspondent
ABOARD USS SKATE (Be-
neath The Sea). — America's
first production line atomic-pow-
ered submarine slipped under
the surface of the Atlantic Ocean
this morning and set a course
for Portland. England and other
George Dixon
Passes Away
Mr. George Dixon. age 81,
passed away Saturday afternoon:
February 21 at Boliver, Tenn.,
from complications.
a He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Notie • Dixon of RFD 1,
Hazel. four daughters, Mrs. Bes-
sie Stilton. Old Washington. Ohio,
Mrs. Addie Tuck, Union City,
Tenn., Mrs. Zaddie Parker, Mur-
ray. Miss Lois Dixon. RFD 1,
Hazel; four sons. Rune Dixon,
Paducah, Runk Dixon, RFD 1,
Hazel, Otrie Dixon, Dexter, Lon-
nie Distort. Detroit; one brother,
John Dixon. Dexter, 22 grand
children and 17 great grand
children.
The funeral was conducted
Sunday afternoon at 2 aeclock at
Sinkings Springs Baptist church
with M. M. Hampton officia.ing.
Burial was in the Sinking Spring
Cemetery. ,
The Miller Funeral Home of
Stirtr With two-thirds the stir
face displacement of its big
predecessors, is skippered by
Cmdr James F. Calvert of Cleve-
land, Ohio. •
Several hours before. dgparture
the job of se:ling the reactor
critical and ready 19 fire the
steam turbines which drive the
two propeller shafts was started.
There is not hustling this impor-
terst phase of the operation.
There is a formula for every
step of the build-up to the
moment- a nuclear submarine is
ready to move.
Quiet. Efficient Activity
As departure time neared
Cmdr. Calvert took up position
on the bridge. At his side was
a crewman to repeat his orders
(Continued on Page Three)
Odie Cole
Passes Away
rs-us role age 66. Passed, awaye torrlay at 3'00 um. -at his
Inv on South Ninth Street
ratended His death was caused
!i-e. complications following an
extended illness.
Survivors include his wife.
Mrs Bessie Cole. Murray. two
rialiehtera. Mrs. Claede Vaughn
and Mrs. Taz Thornton both of
Murray• two sisters Mrs. Gracie
Buie of Puryear. Tennessee and
Mrs Connie Wilstan of Evansville,
Indiana: two brothers Herb and
Wes Cole of Puryear and five
grandchildren.
He was a member of the First
Baptist church mission. Funeral• services were cent-Meted today
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel by Clitton Dexter
and M M Hampton. Burial was
in Shade Grove Cemetery
in Henry County.
Active pallbearers were, James
Buie, Edward Lee Buie, Robbie
Rine. Munice Charles, W. D.
Wilson and Goebel Wilson.
The Max Churchill Funeral





Mr and Mrs. Clarence Rob-
wedder returned Saturday from
Muskegon. Mich., where they
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Rohwecider's step-mother. Mrs.
Regina Meloche. w ho passed
away on February 13th after a
long illness.
Surviving relatives other than
Mrs. Bohwedder is one other
daughter who lives in Grand
Rapids, Mich., one -son. New
nasal had charge of the funeral York City; eleven grand children
arrangements. - _ • and three great grand children.
'
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No. 47
Assembly To
Reconvene Safety Council
Early Tonight Organized Here--
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Stan Correspondent
-FRANKFORT 'tic' The Gen--
eral Assembly will reconvene
tonight • at 8 p.m. est. to open
the last full week of sessions
befere the rules committees take
control of all remaining legisla-
tion.
After March 1. the rules com-
mittee of each chamber will
say which bills are to be brought
iist• for a vote and which _Ott
are to be—given their readings.
The rules committees are nam-
ed by the peesident of the Senate.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
and Speaker of the House Morris
Weintraub ID - Newport I. T h e
committees usually are dominased
by the administration leadership
in both chambers.
Both the House and :he Senate
have vast backlogs of bills which
are ready for passage anySime
they can be brought up for a
viee. 
In the orders of the day of
the Senate, there are 37 bills.
including two House bills :hat
will be ready for the governor's
signature after passage by that
body,
The House .bills would permit
retired teachers to do subsatut
teaching up to 40 'days a year
and would permit Circuit Court
jurors to be summoned by mail
rather than personal service.
The House has more than
twice as many bills in the .orders
of the day, a total of 75. Only
two Senate bills are among this
group.
One of the Senate bills would
unit bailee to °Oise on only
six holidays a year while per-
mitting them to close at their
option on ether holidays.
The other would shorten the
work week of police in second
class cities to 40 hours.
There have been only seven
bills that have passed bo h
houses of the legislature, and
the governor, has signed only
(Continued on Page Three)
Three Arrested
--Bruce Austin- et- the- -Depart-
ment of- Public Safety was the
speaker at a meeting held al
the Health Center last Friday
night. This ?meeting was held
for the purpoae of organizing
safer council in the county.
One of the objectives of the
corincil is to make every man.
woman and child conscious.  .of
their own . safety and de some;
thing about it,
This organization shall operate
as a non-profita association de-
voted exclusively to accident pre-
vention and Relief of Traffic
Congestion and shall operate in
the interes!. of the general public.
serving the community as a
whole.
Temporary officers elect ed
were:
Chairman. Robert Miller: vice-
chairman, Yandal Wrather; secre-.
Pre-School Clinic
Is Set For Friday
The pre-school clinic. for' the
Lynn Grove School District will
be held on Friday. February 28
1958 at- the Health Center at
8:30 a.m.
Paren's who have children
entering Lynn Grove school this
coming September are urged to
bring their children so that the
schoul health records' can be
filled out and the smallpox vac-
cination given.
Law requires that all children
enter-7 school shall have
einalasi at vaccination
ACE MEETS TODAY
The Calloway AC E meeting
will be held this afternoon at
3:30 at he Murray Training
School. The program will be
I given by Richard Jackson withhis subjetc. art
Into Home, Stea
•11 
Three young men have been
through the efforts of Call‘iv.-ay
Couivy Sheriff Cohen Stubble-
field. They are charged with
the possession of stolen geode
inclaxieng a 1953 Fiird.
Aocording te Stubblefield they
were arreated in the. following
manner Mrs. Beauton Edwards,
near the Cole Camp Grounds,
called him and told him that
her hsme had been broken into.
Ssubblefield went .to her home
and was *cupped on the way by
a couple who told him af tree
eularcious looking young men
whose ear had mired dawn or
run out of gas An accurate de-
scription was given Sheriff
Stubblefield. Nei() called it to
Mrs. J. Tyler
Succumbs
Mrs. Jiihn Tyler. age 85, passed
away Sunday at 9'00 p m at
her home on Harel Route one
near Bell City. Her death was
attributed to complications fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Survivors include her husband.
Joan Tyler. one son, FAmus T.
Tyler of Highland Park. Mich.
sieths. Mrs. Sallie Dublin
of Mayfield Route one and Mrs.
Dora Hendon of Mayfield. five
grand children and five great
grand children
She had been a member of the
Burnett's Chapel Methodist chur-
ch for 71 years. She and Mr.
Tyler would have been married
53 years on March 15th,
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. at the
Burnett's Chapel Methodist chur-
ch with W. T Hall officiating.
Burial will be in the Burnett's
Chapel Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will 1:k the
nephews of .Mrs..Tyler. Friends
may call at the Mier H. Churchill
Funeral Home until the service
hoCii. Max H. Churchill Funeral




tary, Bisron Jeffrey. publicity,
Mrs. Barkley Travis, treasurer,
Sunny Crass. Woman's Club Org-
anizer, Mrs. Yandal Wraher,
Mrs. J. A. Outland; Men's Club
Organizer, Joe Pa: James, Harold
Beaman: School membership, W.
P. IDub7 Russell, R. L. Cooper.
Others present at the meeting
were Mrs Maynard Ragsdale.
Holman Jones. 0. D. Warren
The next general meeting will
be held on Thursday. March 27,
.1958 at 7 lin in the—Circuit __




The Murray Hleh School band
and shores are nresentine their
annual production .of Showboat
Thursday and Friday nights Feb.
27-28 at 7:30 in the Murray
iiieh kSehool auditorium.
Direeters for the allow are
train Gilson. band Kathie Baker.
dancers: Mrs. Donna Tolley.
chnrue and Brenda Brandon.
alither of the script
The cao for the show includes
Charles Thorrnan Elsie Love,
Krky Parker Saiincira Evans. So-
lon Carr-sway Harry Allison
neta see Outland. Sandra Mc-
nitre and Harry Snarks..
The dancers will be Mary
Frwin. Pat- Rickman. Pat Beale,
Sharon McIntosh and Ginny
Weatherly
Sera King. Wayne I.ee. Allan
Lovett. June For. Sammy Parker.
Charles Richardson. ,Ronnie Wat-
son, Gene Roberts. liohnny Wil-
son. Ronn ie McKeel. Harry
Snarks. Peggy Kinp, Leon Orr.
Shirtey, Mary Chtirchill.
Wylene Jones. Mary Cherchili.
Joyce Harpric Sally Sprunger.
Margie Banks Nancy Roberts,
(Continued on Page Three)
The three men were picked up
by the trouper at Benton who
Turner He brought them • into
turned them over'' to Trouper
She in turn cai_led tpe.71 .r.rm.,". ,.. y ___ Teeeperattmel
srHirr- -at 142?-rrr -.. for the five-day period. Tuesday
state normal of 39 degrees. Con-
tour to six degrees above the




in a statement the men gave sible scattered 1 i gh t showers
rni rpn ei nr ao ..rMurray and placed them in the day-to 
Cal.Vvisay County jail
. Sheriff Stubblefield said that less than one-tenth inch in pos-
ture. Precipitation will average




MR. AND MRS. NORTON FOSTER
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster of Hazel Route
one will celebrate their golden wedding anni-
versary on Sunday, March 2nd.
Ah open house reception will be given in
honor of the couple from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. at
their home five miles West of Hazel. No formal
invitations are being sent and all friends and
relatives are 
invited.The Fosters are the parents of seven child-
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Ill-ra•Trea-niesna~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed are the pure in heart for they
shall see God. • Matt. 5:8.
They see Him in the abundant rains, in'
the atmosphere that protects us from the
burning sun of noon .day and the chill of
night. In the balance of the universe: of na-
- Itritte liamforly-orrire iiigiftWITAIT'an'd -
women. •
• -
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
-Lorraine. Burkeen,_driver- for Boorie Laundry, wi.s.
injured this morning when thf truck he was driving
slid in front of the passenger train from Paducah a-
round 9:00- o'clock. ley pavement caused the accident.
The University of Louisville. trent on obtaining re-
venge for an earlier - 5645 1.417•S to Murray State. took
ample vengence here Saturday night by a 61-50 score.
Mr. and Mrs. Roby McPherson attended the funeral
of their uncle. Cami Taylor. at • Hazel. He was an -uncle.
of Mrs. Minnie Taylor Charlton. Mrs. Ruth Cooper, Mrs.
Curt Brandon and Mrs. Helen Clark.
On Saturday. February 21. at 3:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, Miss Ann Elizabeth Randolph, daughter of
Mrs. Mayme Randolph became the bride of 'Mr. Samuel
G. Whitaker. son of Mrs.. Ola M. Whitaker, of Slorlow,
041a.
The Murray Rotary Club .planted a White Oak tree
today at 1:30 on the northwest corner of the court
square- in honor of Paul Harris. founder of Rotary.
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED PRESS •
East
George Wan 76 Virg r .1 .en
Pennsylianla Tt HarvardK7-
Manhattan 96 Arm's: 76
Darniauth 77 Princean 59
Georgetown 91 New V rk U 73
Geneva 84 Carnegie Teen 77
Penn SI 83 Colga:e 76'
Brion 94 Columbia 94
S• Frahets (Nat • 86 Lemoyne 73
Janna 5 V S2 F)rdhair. '74
St Banaa:entere 62 Canisius 53
Tempe' .73 %%seam's: 58 -
leessa,n Cea. al H. as Cr- ads U
West Virginia 99 P,:14,ourgh 86
'Southwest
Sall' 66 Texas Tech 56
rOlclan••ma St '73 Houston 60Bea..r 65 Texas SE
Texas Christian 90 Rice.135
Texas A&M 66 Arkanass 57
or.rane 7t: Aeizana 66






Oreg in St 77 UCLA 61
,•• :rang 72 Utah St 68
iaatea St 71 Seattle 68
C ciiaorae 54--Air Force 50 •
Denser 55 34,..ntsna 52
Utah 75 New Mexice 55
Calarade tea. 75 Colorado St 62
FresdL St 73 St.. Mary's 53
Califarnia 59 Wastungton Sa 48
Ida:a. 85 Wasninseon 63
Cl t Paceac 57 L...fla 53
--aaagail 79 Duque,ne 64 P raand •Ore U 70 G. roaaa
W Vs aVesoesan 841 W Va Tech 72
Yea. 79 Carmel: 59
St Peter 'Nap 74 Fairfield 67
St. Fran Pa :5 X,ier iOt
South
Wake Fares: 72 S (*a: ...na 59
Notre Dame 85 Nas..,. 63 -
North Carolina St 7: la.SaLe 62
N Carolina 66 Mar'. .and 59




William & Mars 96 a*MI 78
Georgia 62 Ges-agia Tece 39
Miami i Fla • 86 F ria St 66
Kentucky 45 Alabarr.. 43
Misslasipe, S 95 L. aeiona St 72
Florida 73 Vatter/Si:. 53
Auburn 72 Tennessee 66 •
Aliasiesippi 83- Tuiane 611i
Midwest
N• r'neeeern 75. litoeigan
,Miceigan S' 93 Woe: hor.
• Purdue 88 Minneeita 79
'tassel Illinois 79 •
Indiana 81e Ono, S. P.3
Der,iit 69 Sca.r. Hsa 68
tit-1(1'1nel' 86 Tue. 7;
Manley 82 St 68
Kansas St. 82 Mae -iir. 60
Nebraska 43 Kansas 41
Tias • an 56. Latese lila 52
Be' 76 DePaua 611
i0hesi 73 la...ee 69
66'
59
THE I.EDOKR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
a
'GOLDEN WORLD' CITATION-Former President Truman
looks real pieased as re is presented with the "Gulden
World" citation in Philadelpeia. Presenting it is Frederic
Pi. Mann. preddeart of the Golden Slipper square club. The
aoard is for unceasingly demonstrating constant -devotion






K nrads smashed fur w' 'rid
astc_irch while winning the 1650-
yard freeetyle in the AuetraLan
swayer ;ng champieindeps.
MIAMI -- Oligaierny I $20.90
Nil'. favored Iron Liege by a
head in the $130.000 Widener
Handicap at Hialeah
BOWIE. Md -Jet Base $15.-
60,• and Royal Flavor $131101
.rr,bined for a $130680 daily
d utak as racing resumed at
Setae after a five-day 'apart
ate-. a enewtstorm.
_ARCADIA Caoaf. -Tall Chef
2nd 425.40 I beat---- rftsed Land
by a half length in the $57300





Prestesneburg 79 Garrett 77-"
Paint Lick 59
Berea Foundateie 52..
Berea 43 Beechwaid 36
Russell County 89 Pikeville
Butler 70 Falmouth 61
Martin 7-2 Elkhurn City 66
Dorton 103 Betsy-laiyne 70
Waafield 64 Fla: Gap 56*
Parksville 62 Lily 61
Russell 44 Athens 48 •
Fleming county 61 Sharpsburg
Mayfield 57 Hartford 52
Male 41 Owensboro Catholic
Manual 61 Seriferset 59
rage: ii Owensboro 56 • •
Auxier 75 Mayaivi•n 60
Lewieport 76 Flaherty 64
ORMOND BEACH, Fla.--Judy
Be?: a W:chita. Kan.. defeated
Maine - Burn, of Greensburi.i. N.
C . an :he 37th bile te win the
-Satan ATIMilic itramein-S Awe --1
AG
Tuesday
Murray Trrig. at 'Lynn Gr,s-e
Heath- at North Marshal
South Marshall at Murray High
Syrnoinia a7 Bentiin
Friday
S. (en Napkin, a• N .rr. Marshall




Fead Cenetruc at Searpe
Pos.urr. TriA vs. kugg at Strarpe






......- •-••• .Sewillaw• -.,-... - .......ameelli
SAIUNG. EASINGI, -OVER THE SOUNDING STRM -bee Ortega
arid wife Betty wave back as they sail merrily down Cen-
tinella street in Loa Angeles. In 12 hours, L. A. got 2.32
inches of rain, internationa. airport' caught 3.49, and the
drenching hit 4 inches in sous plecs. finternatloaa0
'cur leaf aeirnamerr..
NEW YORK - Rea Delany
n the mile in the national
AAU indeur track and field
charmarien_pein four manutes.
3,7 sec-ands. • My angetenth of
a laced aft 'ne .warld recurd.
Sunday
NEW 'YORK -Bast-'n College
415-2 r became the eighth teem
in the t.eld . Air. 'ee 24-team
NCAA Basketball Tnurnsiment
NEW YORK -Dick Savo: if
south Orange. N.J. beet Budge
Patty Los Angeles and Paris.
6-1, 6-2. 3-6, 12-10. • a...n the
S .nci• .r tenn..; ch..,ziwiun-
atup
FORT ._WORTH -Lew  _Barad-.
16-8 lt.ad in n..s 100-
match seriea with Panda. Gun-
males by winning Set. 6-4. 7-5,
but re the largest crowd el. er to
see a pre term.a match here
In deed:ilea Tony Trabert and







MONDAY - FEBRUARY 24, 1958
The Ledger&Times Sports Page
First In Local Sports News * First la United Prase Sparta News
Itasketball
Bncel-"
Today's Sports News Today
Football
Tennis
Coaches Will Meet Tonight For Drawing Of Placings In
Fourth District Tournament, Play To Begin Next Week
..Cesacthea -hone- the eleven - high State •eollege -tri-draw f:r Waco1
salt:ea/is in the Fourth District ins, in the- District Four Clasn-







CAMDEN. S C IP -The an-
nual steeplechase at the Sprraa-
dare coure. featuring the 24th
runrimg af the Car 'line Cup,
will be held March 29. :Artie sa
announced :'day. Dancing Bee-
can, winner of the Car. ma Cup
Oye eaaga.  •eill tic
lined .niured leg..
DETTON FOUND HANGED
HAYW.\RD. CaltI. IP -Dean
Detten. 49. tette claimed the
priessibnal a:ft-soiling title
.n the late 1930's. was found
ranged Sunday in the ba c k
roam ef hs avern. Derrin also
peeved fo.tball at Utah
STOCKHOLM - The Urntee
Stater. It ckey team. preparina
for the warld charrananehips,





Belay Snite :sf Nerwich ,VI.,
Linda Myers of B.shsp..
and S'ale. Deaver Pteaciti- ;
plea Lt.:erns:1 1-2-3 in the cum- I
bined scam:Lox,- ic toe White




Kt•htucity 45 A:abarna 43
Di s 'en 58 Louise ale 5?
Western 100 ra,' ern .70
Belaerrrane 76 Centre 60
Geergetnwn 103 Berea 84
Arena adadenna' 85 Taraion
Cerreserlanci J 78
Crimple J C 63"
ROBINSON SKIPS SPARRING
GREENWOOD LAKE. N.Y. IP
-Sinter Hey ftebinein,- 'wh.
._11 4a.- •• win Oat* trie rancid!' -
aaaant tale from Carmen Hasa,
Maren 2.5 at the Cmeaga Stad-
ium. will :acne *averring session-
turkey Robirreen• IC:need 'eharp ;
It-it jabs. and countering rights 1





ia B aecia.. pr.
GI• en Bay Packers pre feeeba I
'cam fear, 1953 to lea"; a la •
Se,turaav night of lung cante:
He was 47.
C-.
II We 1111110 1113 IMMO? IMaga IBM AIMS iria.
NEW YORK -(P Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
The Carmen Basilio-Ray Rob-
union middlevicight title fight
at Chicago has all sorts of en-
tertainment angles,- aside even
from the March 25 soft shoe'
routine inside the ropes.
Carmen after the, bout will
appear-- at a Las Veva tight
spot in e single-ti. He'll do
what is described as a "fistic
sulilocisa" which translators say
is a 10 minute fast patter act.
- Robinson meanwhile et ery
night is studying, the uncut film
of their 'last bout, in which
Carmen won the Rile. Sugar
Ray. who gave up a night spot
act it return to the ring, isn't
letting Carmen in on the new
script.
Fighter Writing .
Apropos of nothing. MushItYt
-
Jacksuneaana af the fight 4ame's
leading figures, is doing his
autobiography...it has been sugr
gested he taale it -.Tanks' for the
inertories.a
IT you've ever wondered what
E. J. (Dutch) Harrison's name
is, here's the answer.
"My folks named mes after
a plantation owner my father
was overseer for, a fellow named
Ernie Joe Fields?' says the old
Arkansas traveler of the fair-
stays. '1 they were hoping
-heat leave me something.
"He didn't."
Tel many athletes shrug off
autograph seekers, particularly
after a defeat, so it's nice to
hand, a deserved pat on the
back to Wilts (The Stilt) Cham-
berlain cif Kansas. Sarah Ste.
venson. a Clyde, Kans., high
school teacher, write that after
Wilt's team lost to Kansas Slate
tit took time to write eleven
autographs-with Individual per-
sonal messages - far her high
school class.
• Teacher Praises
"I'm not so sure that a courte-
for spring training wanted to
know how-Jerome the ancient
nags at Sunshine Park ran sq
well. "That's easy." he was told.
"It's because it feels so good
.not Ii' be platting those laundry
warts." .11
Don Bowden. University of
California runner who was the
first American to better tour
_minutes fur the mile, is looking
arward to a June 15 crack ar
Ron, Delany in. the NCAA cham-
pionships. Even more he wants
I
to run in the Rome Olympics
to make Up for his pour showing,
at Melbourne.
. Runner's Lament
"The only- iine I beat there,"
he :old Dave Benirtio of the
Vallejo. Calif. News Chronicle.
"was the water boy (rum Palo-
itracuee brags that, defeating
Colgate in it,'. LUOOth basketball
game. it won its 674th game
for a 67 4 percentage "tie other
leen-int can anyboaywartna argue7_Indicatite of the golfing atti-
tude. which made- Ben Hogan
such a tremendous success is a
siory relayed by Jimmy Demaret.
Hogan and Byron Nelson were
playing Demaret and singer Den
Cherry a "friendly" five buck
Nassau in a practice round before
!the Masters. Going te the 10:h
tee. Demaret and Cherry were
getting murdered
Acknowledging an aestion in WashRigton In 11/49, with nile ckmentine. That a'S" buoyed
Britain and the peoples of occupied comintries during the (temperate early 1940a
With Franklin Delano Roosevelt and Josef Stalin at the Yalta conference to 1943.
At Algiers with (lea. aisenhovrer In. 0414. Chur-
chill had Just recovered from an illness. He
wears a dressing gown over famous wren wit.
Attending christening of his sixth grandchild,
Jeremy. at Weaterham in 1952. Mother le Mrs.
Christopher Soamee former Mary cherehill.
FlASHBACK$-Here are marries from the historic career of Sir Winston Churchill, Britain'sWorld Wet LI prime minister and last of the big leaders of those years. (International)
inl! the sports arena the' Week 7-.30-Fultart City vsa ClInt n.
of March 2nd.
Pairings have already been
completed fur the other three
chetrict tournamenite to be play-
ed in rRegion 1. The Fire: will
be played at Fulton March 6-8,
the Second at Paducah Tiightnan
March 3-8, and the Third at
Wing, March 3-8.
Three of the Pour distriet
tournaments this year will have
an acicinion.al team competing
-----.-t,,r the- title Few- eel--- (-he- Per-
chase's Negro high schools will
make their apperarance in the
ploy-offs for the first time. All
five joined the Kentucky High
School Athletic Aessocialiun this
()us gesture such as his isn't year. To be eligible to compete
more important than a Kansas in the tournaments, a squad
victory over any rival:" she must play 12 or mere games
says...give the teacher 100. with at least six intent:ere of
One of the ballplayers who the asaciatiun. The Negro
arrived early at Timpa, Fla., Athena nut playing this year is
Hickman Riverview. New mem-
bers to the district meets are;
Paducah Lincoln in the -Second
Mayfield Dunbar in the Third
and Murray Liougaga in the
Fourth here at Murray. Prince-
ton Dueson is in the Fifth Willett
is not included in the First
Region,
. The Fukun City Bulkiogs are
the defending ahampeins of
Regein and must win only two
games in the • First at Fulton
ter a return trip. Both Fulten
City and Clinton Central drew
opening round byee and will
meet in the seini-linala. Iketun
Cauto and the Black Cats of
rule:Cam will meet in the only
4.SUIL lig round clash. llhe win-
ner will meat Carlisle County in
the Aviii-liraiks.
In rh:: aciaind at. Tiigharn, the
upper bracket finds Lone Oak
and Realland Clashing in the
upen.ng ganie with the winner.
taking on Lincoln i.veich drew
a first round bye, In the luwer
bracket, Health meets St. EitaxY41
and Tilghman encounters Bol-
lard Memorial.
Every team in the Third Dis-
trict at Wingu chew an opening
round bye except Sedalia and
Wing; wti• epees the tourney.
Winner if this match will meet
Mayfield. Linves and Cube play
in the second game 4 the open-
ing 41nd
Tueedaya action Aces Farm-
ingisin tangle with Dunbar arad
the R.,ugh Riders •4 trisa•nia
ceallenge the Golden Gaphers
of Fancy Farm. A single on-
test will be held on Wednesday
when Mayfield meets the Sods-
lia-Wingi winner. Thorax:lay pats
the lanees-iL .,winner-- with
the----Faxiiiinirtet-Dunhir win-
ner.. Sainaurnaelrancy Perm vic-
tor will tangle -with ttie win-
ner (4 Wadneorkiya "cirittoi on
Friday and rhre eharremi•netrip
will be hold "Ian Saturday at 7:30
pm.
l'he teurnament drawl; for
the three districts are as ful-
Iowa:
•
























7:30-Lone Oak vs. Reidland.
• March 4
7:30-Heath vs. St. Mary's.

















7:00-Farmingt•in vs. Dunbar a,








7:30.--Sernetthia - Fahey Farm




ter, Lawrence A:az:aria, Murray.
More than 200 etearnseep lin































Let us help pay
























































et telling it •
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Os. _IS1 Ceiba.  
March 4 _.---
ningain vs. Dunbar ai
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March 7
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THE LEDGER & TIMOR MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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let
PASS THRICE
ae per weed ter ewe day, 11111111134int of 17 ward. for fOe - le per weed he arse days. Olenellled wee are payable Is advents.
FOR RENT
8:: ROOM UNfurnished apart-
v Will furnish heat, light
eV water, also garage.--14644-







ituenese Buildiree 307 N. 4th
S:. Plenty of parking space. Will
kuee. June 519 or 2283. Junior
Lampitins. F24C
electric heat, mjctern, near col-
lege, immediate pusseasion, $40
per me R. R. Atkine. Phone
1215-R. F25P
--MODERN Taut-- roTen apartznent.
Electric heel. Available March 1.
R."' W. Churchill. Phone 7. F26C
3 BEDROOM 11)01.1SE, 18th-and
Mein. $45 me. Cali 2056. Free-
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6 ROOM HOUSE and utility,' 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, basement,
double gaaage, oil heat. At city
limits on Hazel Hwy. Call Free-
man Johnson, 7 am. to 5 p.m.
Phone 2056. nec
2 NICE 3 room furnished apart-
ments. Ground Sour. Hot Water
and bath. Cheap rent. 1206 West
Mein. Phone 325. F25C
r FOR SALE
FRIGIDAIRE, davenport, break-
fast set, steel ironing board, gas
range, all in ntunber one shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Lrvem Avenue.
Phene 1401-J. - MIP
Professor's, Dream reouse. One
block from college. 3 bedrooms,
two baths, study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
Tyr
COMPLETE dispersal auction
Saturday March 1, rain or sihuae
at 12:30 pan. at J. Herman Rob-
theta's farm 3 miles Southwest
of Hazel or turn East off 641
la mite North of Puryear and
follew sign. Will sell from one
of the oldest and beet registered
Polled Hereford herds of CMR
Do/rein° breeding, catthood Vac-
cinated cows arid calves, 7 .bulls
open and bred heifers also deiry
cows fresh and spire/were, open
and bred heifers, two SOWS, 12
pigs, two sows to farrow soon,
a mule. 375 bales of hay, 106
bales of eteenv. Mr. Robineon is






















JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
Jusna, MY EnomEn!
say yyynyeed w_pywifenise yt ouyyrs pstaahas. tesaikaaYOUndryaell Sad newer argerin.
CH A PTER 30 ,
A FTER Cold Staid out of ti..
courtroom, the judge got th
people calmed Itiwn eel Luthei
lawyer called rum to the stand
The room seemed cooler and
there were unfriendly faces wher-
ever I kyoked.
of men so casual as to toss over
. Man a lift' without eiengthy tie-
ii taunt. Ledbettei took charge
ot Luther. taking hint back to the
hotel while I went down tee
street and entered Pete Lana-
mine place.
I edged up to the bar and or-
"Your name, please?" The de_ dered • beer. Then I noticed
Heck Overlend standing on mytense attorney etaaf_asking the
„left- He looked at- me and-vestment ---
'Didn't take 'ern long to take"Luther Lovelock O'Dare." your brothe r* s size, did it,-- "Mr. &Dare, Wilt yotr tell the smoker •
court in your own words your "He didn't do it," t said.exact movements during the 
'Takes a tool or • smart manevening and night in question'!" 
to buck evidence,' he said.Thete wasn't much to Luther', Suddenly a full-bloom suspicionstory when . it was spoken out of this man loomed U) my mind
loud. And he didn't do a good lob and I knew I was standing nexton telling it either. He was very to a ear. Done ask me how. I
nervous and once had to stop suppose it's that a liar alwaysuntil tie could control the shake,. has something glib to say, some-
In all, it seemed like he wall thing lust right; he can affordguilty as neli and trying badly to it sinCe most everything he sayshe nth way out of it. is stretchtng the truth anyway.
He ended up by swearing that I was suddenly very determined
he nadn't oeen near Wade Ever- to prove that Heck Overland wasett's place and nad no idea how a liar. -Did you know Wadehis rope got there. Everett 7" I asked.
The eui nsei tor defense turned -Nope,- Overland said blandly,
the whole thing over to the pm- "I`erfeet stranger to me." He
seetitor, who stepped toward the looked at toe. -I don't get ovet
witness chair. He Was smiling this way much. Got things of mylike a horse thief. own to do. Wouldn't be here now
"Come. Mr. O'Dare. you're an it it wasn't my civic duty."
intelligent man. How can you it A wind of caution blew softlythere and den) the evidence?" and something began to tickle theHe counted it en his fingers. back of my mind. Then I re-Luther hist .at there, bead down, membered and had a hard timewhile-the lawyer made a criminal kecRing my face straight.of MM. I wanted to shout to Woo say you never knew Ever-him, tell hum to get his damned ett? Funny, because when I men.head up: bid. the habit was too tioned him at your place not soetrong In Luther. and Cord hash long ago you said right off thatpushed hint down too manf times he was a farmer."in ma life for me to expert him Overland frowned. There wasto rise dp manlike now, a span of difference in size be-The prosecutor stepped back, tween ua, nut this was -11150AS•
waving his hands disgustedly. thing IRally wanted to buy into.-Your honor, the defense has not So I amid. "I was just wonder-produced one shred of evidence ing how much you say Is theto support this man's claime. We truth and how much Is a lie."
have proven both motive and op- Silence fell soddenly in Peteportimity. along with establishing Lana h• n' s saloon. Overland
the rope as being the defendant's looked at me steadily. -You're apersonal property. On this we little sawed-oft to climb a big
rest OM eRRe"." -tee. sonny."
Luther went back to his chair. "I'll make It plainer," 1 said.
The ludge banged With his gavel. "You're a liar twice, once when
-The limy will retire to consider you said you never knew Wade
their verdict." Everett and the other when you
Each man in that coped-off told me that Luther'd shipped
section looked at each other, then stork from your pens."-
Eli Sugetmen, the shoemaker. tic would have to hit me for
got up and said. "Your honor, we saying that: I knew it and was
don't want to .waste anyone's I ready when he swung. My size
tinie. We. already made 'im our I made ducking easy; he was too
minds." big to be graceful. My beer stein
"I see. And what is your ver- made a lovely weapon and I
diet ?" flattered It across the crown of
"Guilty an sin," Sugerman said, hit head.
then sat down. Heck stumbled against the bar
There wasn't a sound tnethat and went down to one knee. I
room until the Judge spoke, reached for his beer mu, know-
-Court will be in recess until ing that I was going to need Ir,
five o'clock. at which time I shall but I got careiese and only etc.
pass sentence," ceeried in knocking it off the bar.
' Tine suddenness of tile .vertlirt 1- stepped hark' because Heck was
stunned me more than the ver-igetting to his feet.
diet Itself; 1 could not 'conceive /rent Clown Uall bar amnions
•
with an old grudge to settle liii
not enough neive to do it alone.
;slid a full whiskoy bottle tou.ard
me. I grabbed it as Ovetiano
charged. There was no du.king
this time. His arms encirc:ed my
waist and he began to apply a
strangling pressure. I had only
one chance and took it, smashing
the full bottle dead center on his
Sorehead. The strength went out
of him like water draining from
a sink and he went to all fours,
shaking his nead from side to
side. Broken glass sparkled a his
hair and blood ran drovn his face.
When he didn't go flat, a ',els
and sudden panic seized me. Run:
every Instinct shouted this, but ,
• man has his pride and I wafted
for him to get up. Then I kicked
him in the face, arching him
backwards, and he fell flat.
I never expected Heck Over-
land to get to his feet again, but
he did. He staggered about, near-
ly blind with pain, but still grop-
ing for me, cussing me In his
deep voice. Hitting him in the
Jaw was out of the question. I
found that out after I brought
one up from the floor and nearly
smashed my hand. Overland
rocked back on his (sheets, spat
out • tooth, but didn't go down.
He grunted and swung and this
time he was a lot luckier, or I
was gttung careless. Thee blow
caught me on tne side of the
head, lifted me clean off my feet
and sent me whipping across the
sawdust with a vast, cavernlike
roaring in my head. Gettmg to
my feet was a real chore, but it
had to be clone. Overland was
coming my way. His arms were
searching about. trying to Ilnd
me, and I stepped under them,
driving my fist hard against his
heart.
et His mouth opened in a shrill
cry, then he started to gag for
wind. I hit him again, in the
same spot, and once more he
started to fall. Overland fell as
only a two-hundred-and-twenty-
pound man can talk like a tell
timber, shaking every window in
the place.
Pete fermium braced his SIMS
on the bar, hoisted himself and
looked over at Heck Overland
stretched out on the sawdust.
Then he looked at me and shook
his head as though he couldn't
believe R.
I could have had a gay time on
the free drinks everyone wanted
to buy, but my main concern
now was to get out lend find
Cord as quick as I could. . .
"After ear,-fill and due &lib-
eratloh of the evidence pre-
sented . . . I am prepared to
render n ;sentence. Luther 0'-
Dare arise and fare the court,"
the judge hegan.-And then
Continue the story Monday 1/1
tads newspaper. .
BALL POINT PENS. Script°
and Paper-Mate. Fillens also.
Several price ranges. See than
at Ledger a n d Times Office
Supply Department. _ Ulna
SOLID mahogany geteleg
room mite, like new. Call
510-R or see at 308 South 4th.
Also solid maple high chair.
F26C
SMITH CORONA portable type-
venters, also the upright and
electric. Typewriter mech•anic
with 25 yoars experience. Ledger
and Tunes Office Supply Dept.
Ml,e
160 BALES of HAY, red 
end jap mixed. 11/4 mile north-
west of Penny. Ferree: Culemen.
Phone 672-J-3. 1411P
SCRAPBOOKS, regeter books,
roll books, expense books, in
fact juet about every kind of
book in the book. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Dept.
Mine
1950 CHEVROLET 2-dr., ace Lly
owned. Ky. heense. Good condi-
tion. Day phone 1098, noes 241.
FLOC
INK FOR all purposes. Stamp
packs, numbering machines, Awn-
tra.n pens, check writers, Dri-
line pens, drawing inks f o r
Laundry marking. In fact if you
need any kind of Ina we have
it. Ledger and T:meb Office
Supply Department, M Inc
1-747-----rvices Offered
,•••••=•,•
DEAD STOCK. removed fres..
Radio dispItched trucks_ Duncan
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
days a twee... Call long distance
ctllect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
(WANTED to RENT1
3 or 4 room downstairs apartment
with private bath, close to town.
Phone 1294-W. F26NC
NOTICE
SeNGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all make,. Phone






Mattresses Rebuilt bike new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
I HELP WANTED I
MAKE $2() DAILY. Leinunous
n•arneplates. Free samples. Reev-
es Co., Attleboro, Mass. F28P
WANT TO MAKE $15 to $25 in
a. day? Marey are doing it. Pleas-
ant work tor Iran or yeoman.
Moo experience needed. Spare or
full time. Will teach and finance
you. Write McNees Co., Free-
port, 1111. 1TC
Problem" at I Holmes Ellis, Mayor
lath & Pop- I Atteet: O
for free city C. B. Grown
TIC City Clerk
ORDINANCE
Ordinance Number 311, being
an ordinance defining "milk"
and 'Skim milk"; regulateng
the .sale4of same; and provid-
ing penalty for the vied:atlas
Otiereuf.
Be it ordained by the Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky as followts-.
Section 1. The fellowing de-
fanitions etrabl apply in the m-
terpretatim and enfervernere ea:
this Ordinance:
A. MILK: Mi4k is hereby./ de-
fined to the lacteal secretion.
practically free from co/teen-um,
obtained by the cumplete milk-
ing of one or More healthy cows,
which cqpitains not less than
81/4 pen cent milk *solids-net-fat
and gee less than 31/2 per cent
milk lat.
B. SKIM MILK: Skim milk
ii milk from which a 9ufficient
portion of milk fat has been re-
newed CO reduce iita milk fat
coreent to lees than Pri Per cent
Section 2. It shall be unlawful
for any person to sell, or offer
for sale ;any milk (as defined
in Section 1-A hereof) w'i'thin
the City of Murray, which con-
tains lees than 81/4 Per cent
milk solids-not-hit, or less than
3e9 per cent milk fat.
Section 3. Ft shall be unlawful
he any person to evil, or offer
fur sale, any skim malk (as de-
finisi in Section 1-B hereof)
within t-he City of Murray, un-
less ouch skim milk is labeled
'skim milk' and shows the but-
ter fat oorttent in said label.
Section 4.. Any person wtro
shall violate any provision of
this Ordinance shah, upon con-
viction; be fined not less than
Ten Dollars (10.00) nor more
than 0 n e Hundred Dinars
($1(0130) for each offense, and
each sale shall be deemed . a
separate efferse.
Section 5. Ilhis Ordinance shall
be in full tome and effect from
and after • the date of its Snot
acluption, by the Corrrnori Coun-
cil of the City of Murray, Ky.
SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE CALLOWAY QUAR-
TERLY COURT
NAT RYAN HUGHES, PLAIN-
TIFF, VS ROBERT CARSON,
MEADOW CARSON 4ND PAUL
PURDUE, DEFENDANTS.
By virtue of a judgment numb-
ered 474 directed to me, which
Issued from the Clerk's Office
of the Calloway Quarterly Court
in favor of Nat Ryan Hughes
against Robert Carson and Mead-
ow Carson, I, or one of my
deputies, will on the 14th day
of March,- 1938, - at the Hour
of 2:30 pen. at 1602 West Olive
Street in the City of Murray,
Kentucky expose to public sale
to the highest bidder the follow-
ing described property to satisfy
plaintiff's debt, interest and costs,
to - wit:
1 1952 Willys Stationwagon
10 H.P. Kisco Fuel Oil Boiler
Two 42 inch New York Steam
Presses
E. J. Perry Open End 'Tumbler
American Machinery Co. 36
inch Extractor





Remington - Rand Adding
Machine
Heard Washing Machine
levied upon as the property of
Robert Carson and Meadow Car-
son.
The terms of this sale shall
be 90 days and the purchaser
shall be required to execute
bond with approved surety bear-
ing interest at the rate of 6%
per annum from date of sale
until paid and a lien shall be
retained upon the property as
additional security. The purchaser
may pay cash and stop interest




Feb 17-, 24, Mar 3
Assembly ...
(Continued from Front Page)
two of these - the approprl'a-
tetra bill and the tax cut bill.
A total of 36 Senate bills
have been passed by that cham-
ber and are awaiting action by
House committees. A total of
28 Houee bills now are in Senate
committees.
Hope for passage for most
of the other 504 bills that have
been introduced is fading rapid-
ly.
Except for a very small group
of administration measures that
will get preferential treatment
from the rules committee, only
a minute percentage of these
bills will complete the legislative
journey.
F.irst • • •
(Continued from Front Page) e
into a microphone which carried
them . to the control stations.
There was a quiet, efficient
activity on deck and on the
dock in contrast to the feverish
riveting and pounding from the
nearby ways where three other
nuclear subs are being built -
two of them to be launched
within months.
A raucous, ear - splitting
squawk rose above the eat-
It-ring background. It was the
horn of the Skate, signalling
it was ready to get underway.
Bells clanged below, crisp orders
were relayed from the bridge
and the mooring lines fell away.
Skate started a wide swing into
the Thames River channel, loped
along at an easy pace toward
Long Island Sound. Cmdr. Cal-
vert left the. bridge and went
below. ..
, The air - conditioned, even-
lempereOure Ward-Morn - war -ii
welcome relief from the raw,
damp wind that swept across
the water while leaving the dock.
Skate ilowed along on the
surface until it reached the con-
tinental ledge, where the ocean
floor drops sharply away to
mountainous depths.
- There we submerged. And here
we are - water above and be-
low, fore and aft - England
somewhere ahead.
Showboat...
(Continued from Front Page)
and Pearly McClure compose the
showboat band.
Cherus members are Maryanne
Wallace, Ann Wrather, Linda
Harris, Felicity Hallanan, Martha
Rogina Blackwood,
Mary Sowell, Brenda Smith;
Joyce Spann. Sandre Hamrick.,
Eilene Rohwedder, Cynthia Jetton,
Robert Vaughn, Ronnie Christo-
pher, Af5c ,Fitts and Harry
Sparks.
The show is about a Broadway
production entitled Showboat and
the plot is centered around the






- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
I 506 W. Maing0t. Telephone 134"YOUR ROM'.-VW NED LOAN Co.,.
Three...
(Continued from Front Page)
their names as Donald E. Prit-
chett, age 19, Emmet E. Cole,
age 22, and Dorris Gorarth, age
16. The three told Sheriff Stub-
blefield they had stolen t h e
1953 black Chevrolet on Monday
February 17 in Palmyre, Mo.,
and then went to Donald Prit-
chett's house on Tuesday and
stayed overnight. The next
morning they' left and went to
Licking, - M1ourT lhey said,
stealing a 1953 Ford owned by
Melvin Westerman of Raymonds-
ville, Missouri. "Somewhere be-
tween there and the Cairo
bridge, we broke and entered
a service station and stole cig-
arettes and Chewing gum," they
continued.
Later in Kentucky, the trio
stole a rifle then a home near
Packloalh. They then entered the
borne 01 Mrs... Beati•ton Edwards
and stole seine- beans and bread
to eat, they toad Stubblefield.
They also took two pair of pares,
shirt, and a razor then got in
the car arid drove until it ran
out of gas. They started walk-
ing until picked up by state
police.
In the car was a rtne, a bay-
onet, a peep sight, seven car-
tons of cigerettes, chewing gum
end taro) decks of playing cards.
Stubblefieki mid the three
were apparently glad of their
arrest becauge they were dirty,
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ALERTED BY CHARLIE DCEISS FRom
146 VANTAGE POINT ON THE,A0ON:THE
ENTIRE WORLD PREPARES FOR THE







ACTUALLY CHARLIE 15 NO CLOSER TO THE
MOON THAN YOU ARE ,J HE HAS BEEN
PICKED UP BY A U.S. AIRCRAFT CARRIER




by Ftaeburn Van Buren
9EAM5 me, AD AL! I
RFCOmmeND we PLY HIM
SACK TO THE STATES
IMMEDIATELY WHERE
MS BRAND OF PSYCHOSIS
CAN BE PROPERLY
DIAGNOSED;
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arseerrrarraormparerposerr...........................•••••••••••••••••
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed are the pure in heart for they
shall see God.. Matt. 5:8.
They see Him in the abundant rains, in
the atmosphere that protects us from the
burning sun of noon day and the chill of
night. In the balance of. the universe. -of nit=
'fare. -Ift-the:hatmony of fife-in gcrothmen and
women:
•••••••••••••••414•410•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4114141aleeederdeare,
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Lorraine Burkeen, driver for Boone Laundry, was
injured this morning when the truck he was driving
slid in front of the passenger train from Paducah a-
round 9:00 o'clock. Icy pavements caused the accident.
- Tire --tnlveraity--- bv-nt on obtain int
venge for an earlier 56-55 loss to Murray State. took
ample vengence here Saturday night by a 61-50 score.
Mr. and Mrs. Roby McPherson attended the funeral
of their uncle. Cami Taylor. at .Hazel. He was an uncle,
of Mrs. Minnie Taylor Charlton, Mrs.' Ruth Cooper, Mrs.
Curt Brandon and Mrs. Helen Clark.
On Saturday. February -21. at 3:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, Miss Ann Elizabeth Randolph, daughter of
Mrs. Maynie Randolph became the bride of Mr. Samuel
C. Whitaker. son of 34rs. Ola M. Whitaker, of Morlow.,
Okla.
The. Murray Rotary Club-Planted .a White 'Oak tree
today at 1:30 on the northwest corner of the court
square in honor of Paul Harris. founder of RotAiry.
-••••••••••••merrallegliereet'a
'GOLDEN WORLD' CITATION-Former President Truman
k•eks real pleased as he is presented with the "Golden
World" citation in Philadelphia. Presenting it Is Frederic
R. Mann, president of the Golden Slipper Square club. The
sward la fee unceasingly demonstrating constant devotion
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By Lis;TED PRESS ,
East .•
Geeree Wee, -.A '.r;oi4 icCh' 72
Prehimylvanta 74-44stegerei-111--
Manhattan 96 Army -76
Dartmcneli r; Prir.eetcr. 19
Geergetouth 91 New Yek la 73
Gene a 84 Carnegie Teen 77
Penn S 83 Celgate 76
Brown 96 Columbia 94
St. Francis iN.Y / 86 Leineyne 73
St. John's iN Vi 82 Fercihain 74
• Benaaenture 62 Canuites 55
Temple 73 Viliancea 54
Beslen Ce: 73 Holy Creses 68
West Virginia V9 Pittaburgh 86
Niagara 79 Duqueenc 64
W,Va Wes:cyan 8o W Vs Tech 72
Vie 79 Cernell 59 ' " •
St Peter tai.J . 74 Feirlield 67
S' Fran i Pa . Xev ler 0.
South
Wakc Fee,- 72 S C..: ...na 59
• •re Danw 85 Navy 63
.rth Carolina S. 71 leaSalle 62
eth -Carelina 66 Mary is
Western Ky 100 Eastern Ky '70
Richmend-1 Wriih- le. Lee 79
& Mary 98 VNII 78-
Georgia 62 Greve Tech 59
Miami 1 Fia 86 Faerida St. 66
Kentucky 45 Alabarr.a 43 .
Miseissipp. St 95 Leuisieria St 72
Florida 73 Vanderbilt 53
Auourn 7.2 Tennessee 66
Missiaeippi 83 Tu:are 68
PA ,clw eat
tir river-el:, 7 - al .gan 66
Miceigar.,S' 93 t.-in 59
Fuedue 88 Mimes ••., 79
1 isa 83 Illinois 79
lerLaria 88 Ohlta5a-63
Drareit sv Sialn Ear. 68
Cincinnati 86-Tui.a71
Bradley 82 St Lee 68
Kansas St, 82 Mee. er. 60
Nebraeka 43 Kanea, 41
Day'en-- 58 Louis% ì511
Bu•:er DePairw fill
Miami (Ohio' .73 T 
Southwest
Sall' 66 Texas Tech,-.56
Oklahoma St 73 Houston 617
Beeler 65 Texas 64
_r_e_aae_ Christian 913 Rice 65
Texas ABM 66 Arkansas 57
aeazona St. 70 Aracne 86
-
Stanford 69 Seutliern CaT*111 -
Oregon Si.77 UCLA 61
eeorrene 72 tatah -St 88
Idaho St 71 Seattle 68
:MIAMI - Oligerthy 1$20.901
beat favored Ir el Liege by a
head in !tie $130.000 Widener
klandicap at Hialeah
BOWIE. Md.-Jet' Base ; $15.-
60i and Royal Flavor I S131.60 )
eNrelethed, for a •$1306.80 dailv.
d,utile as, racing resumed at
I-envie after a five-day . layuff
due I _a snowanerm.
. ARCADIA.... Calif. -Tall Chief
2nd (525.40) beat Premised Land
by a half length in the $57.300
Waaturega in',. Beettelay Handicap
et Santa Anita. .
'
ORMOND BEACH. Fla. -Judy
Be,. if Wichea. Kan.,. defeated
Marge Burns of Greeredeure. N.
C. 08 'he 3715 hole re win the
I
Suffht A4lantic Iffurneirs AM-
teur golf taernameiit.
Celoracto 54 Air Force 50 • •
Becher 55 Mantaria 52
Utah 75 New Mexico 55
Calorado Cal. 75 Colorado S. 62
Freshe Sr. 73 Sr Mary? 53
California 59 Wassiington S 48
Idane 85 Wasrengton 63 ,
C.: ef Pacific 57 L, -.a 53





Murray Trng. at Lynn C: f•
Heatff-Tit North aRershel:
South Marshall at Murray High
Syrnsonia a• Bent- n
friday -
5,11'.h Hepkine a• Neer. alarahall
Reidland at Seeith •Marosal.
Atomic Valley
Next Monday
Ls. r. Ceunty vs
I Feast Constructice at Suerpe
'possum Trot vs. Hugg at Sharpe





SAILING, BAILING, OYER THE BOUNDIND STREET-Leo Ortega
and will Betty ware back as they sail merrily down Cen-
tinella street in Los Angeles. In 12 hours, L. A. 'got 232
Inches of rain, Internal-ions. airportscaught 3.49. and tee
drenching hit 4 Moles 113 some pieces. (international)
•
' NEW YORK - Ron Delany
wen the mile in ' the national
AAU in..&eur track and field
charne.reehips in feur minutes.
3.7 sseeinds. only one-tenth of
3 secenci off the world record.
Sunday
NEW YORK '-Bosten College
115-21 bt-oarne the eighth 'team
in the f did Sr 'he 24-team
NCAA Eilashe.•tball Thurnament.
NEW YORK -Dick Sas et 4
Sough 0-range. N.J.. beat Budge
Patty of Los Angeles and paris•
6-1, 6-2. 3-6. 12-10, a. wat the




Prestonsburg 79 Garrett 77 -
Paint Lick 59
Berea Foundatien 52
Berea 43 Beechwood 38
Russell County 89 Pikeville 59
Butler 70 Falmouth 61
Martin 72 Elkhorn City 68
Dorton 103 Betsy-Layne 70
Warfield 64 Flat Gap 56
Parksville 62 Lily 61
Russell 54 Athens 48
Flailing County 61 Sharpsburg 58
Mayfield 57 Hartford 52 •
Male 41 Owensboro Cathodic 17
Manual 61 Somerset 59
Flaget 11 Owensboro 56
Auxier 75 Meytewn 60
Lewisport 71, Flaherta 64
CUP RACE SET
CAMDEN. S C 10 -The an-
nual steepledhale at the Sp:ea-et-
a:ale eoure. featuring the 24th
running the Car dina Cup,
will Sc- held March 29. &Artie as
announced !miry: Dancing
em. winner of the Carolina CuP
:he Met toe years. 'ea.,' be •S•' - teed seeee use ca•exelhlrig eleime'. . anybodyLined w,.:-. an -iniar-let.. -He didn't." .. ..,. 
lee-heel c a n . 
vsenna argue! -
Tee many athletes shrug off ..Indicative of the golfing atti-
autograph seekers, particularly tude which made Ben Hogan
after a defeat, so it's nice :o such a., tremendous success is a
hand a deserved pat on the siory. relaeied by Jimmy Demaret.1
back to Wilt iThe Stilt) Cham- Hogan and Byron Nelson were
berlain at- 'Kansas. Sarah Ste- 1A.aing Demarce and 'singer Don
Ivenson, a •Clyde. Kans., _ high Cherry a "friendly" five buck
Rhea teecher. write ,that after Nassau-in a practice round before
Wilt's. team lost to Kanees State the Masters. Going :Ai the '10th
Sc leek tune to write eleven tee. Derriere: end Cherry were
autographs-with individual per- getting murdered
e
•a.s91.••••••••••r••••...-
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The Ledger &TimesSports Page
First In Local Sports Now* * First In United Press Sports News
Basketball Today's Sports News Today
Football
Tennis
_Coaches Will Meet Tonight For Drawing Of Plactngs In
Fourth District Tournament, Play To Begin Next Week
-Coaches from- the eleven high State College to draw for plat-
scheues in the Fourth Distr.ct Inge in the D:etriet Four Clam-
will meet tonight at Murray ic. The tournament 'will be held
MEL
Today's Sport Parade
ser 9:Noes Plata, _11
tainrnent angive. aside even
from the March 25 sett shoe
routine inside the relies. _ .0
Carmen after the bout' will
appear at a Las Vegas night
NEW yonn Fearless sonal messages-_..- tor .het high
Fraley's_ facts and figures: school Class
The Carmen Basilio-Ray Rob- Teacher Praises-
inson middleweight title fight
at Chicago has all sorts of en- - 1m not so sure that a mute-
OHS gesture such asehias • iin't
more important than a Kansas
victory. over any rival," she
sayseagive the teacher 100..
One "of the ballplayers who
aspot in a single-o. He'll do rrived early at Tampa. Fla.,
what is described as a efistic for spring training wanted to
knew how come the ancientsoliloqy," which trantilaters say
is a 10 nuhuis that patter act -
Robinson meanwhile every
DETTON FOUND HANGED
HAYWARD. Calif. ir -Dean
Detton. 99, who claimed the
werld prefeesional wresAling title
.n the late 1930's, was faund
hanged Sunday in the back
nem -if Ms tat ern. De:ten also.
pasyed ("Abell at Utah.
FORT woRrif -‘eva Head
a 16-8 lead in n..s 100-
match aeries with Panchee•Gon-
isles by winning sea; 6-4. 7-5.
Were the largest crowd ever ix,
see a pre tennea match . here.
In doubles, Teny Trabert and
Gem/islets beer Head and Panche
Segura.
STOCKHOLM - The United
&Ace hickey team, preparing
ter the vis 'rid civarrenanehme.
bee' a Stockheim all-star . squad,
5-2
ST MORITZ. See .tzera rid -
Bezey Snite., et Norwich' ,Vt.,
Linde Myers •tf Behr4), Calif.,
and Sealy, Deaver 'id Pheadele
pies Leieehted 1-2-3 in the clam-
mned strauliogs in the White




R;•teuCky 45 Alabama 43
Ds ten 58-leteine air 32
tern 10U_ Eeltern 75)
!:ermine 76 Centre 60
Georgetown 103 Berea 84
Villa Madonna 85 Uhler, 78
Cumberlame 'J C 78
Campbells,  lie J C' 63
ROBINSON SKIPS SPARRING
G It EEN_WOOD LAKE.- N.Y. te
-Sugar Ray fichinson,• wh-
h,ntses. li win Wok the mind!. -
weight tele fr er. Carmen Beene
March 25 et the Creceig.,
earn, will eparring aessier,
tuthey • WA3411:903 *towed forr., I
left jabs arid countering righ'-





eel; B eerie. preedent of t h
Green Bay Packers pro football ;
'cam fP,rn -1953 .to-' 1957 died
Sstur.Euy --tiertit .4. lung cancer.
He ,was 47. •
•
• • •
fiffiese at Sunshine Park ran _34
well. "That's easy," he was told,
night is studying the uncut film "It' 's - because it feels se good
f their last bout. in which not to be pulling those laundryo 
Carmen won the title. Sugar wagons.- . '
Ray, who gave up a night spot Don Bowden. university of
act- it, .return to the ring, tait'S Califonlia- runnelr who war theletting Carmen in on the new first American. to better fourscript. .mitutes fur the mile, is lookingFighter Writing • forward to a .litne 15 crack at
Apropos of nothing. Mushka , Ron Delany in the NCAA chum-
Jackson, one of the fight game's ' pion.shipst- Eeen more he wants
-leading figures, is doing "hU to Jun in the Home Olympics1
autobiography ...it has been sug- to make up for his poor showing
gested ha' fele it "'Tanks' for the at Melbourne.
meguariesaa I Runneraasejeaseenee ,
lf you'ee. ever wondered %hall- "The only one I beat there,"
.
E. J. (Dutch) Harrison's name I he tuft! Dave Bennie of the
is, here's the answer.  Vallejo, Calif., News Chronicle,
"My folks named me after I"was the weter bey from Pele-
e plantation owner my father ' sten."I
was overseer for, a fellow named Syracuse brags that, defeating
.4hle: Joe Fields:. -saes the old rolgkiP -in ita 1,000111 -basketbail
Arkansas traveler of the fair- game. it won its 674th game
wave "I guess they were hoping ' for a 67.4 percentage "no other
Aekswertraleing an oiation in Washington in 1949. with site Clementlne. That "V" buoyedBritain and the people." of occupied entintriel during the deeperate early 1940s,
With Franklin Delano Roosevelt and Josef Stalin at the Yalta conference in OHS.
At Algiers with Oen. Eisenhower In 194t. Char-
chth bad last recovered from an Illness. He
wears a dressing gown over (amain' siren suit.
Attending christening of his sixth grandchild.
Jeremy. at Westerham In 1952. Mother is Mrs.
Christopher Boames, former Mary Churchill.




in the sports arena the week
of March Ind.
Pairinm have already been
completed for the other three
dietnct tournaments to tie play-
ed in Region 1. The Fir'. will
be played at Fulton March 6-8,
the Second at Paducah night-nen
March 3-8, and the Third at
Wince March 3-8.
Three Le the flour diatriot
tournaments tins year will have
an additional' tearn competing
fee the _title_ Feta ed. the Pure-
chase's Negro high scheuLs will
niake their appearance in -the
play-offs for the first time. All
five joined the Kentucky High
Sahhol Aatiletic Aesociation this
year. To be aiigible to 4a.impate
'in the Dourimmente, a squad
must play 12 or mire game's
with et least six 1110111be ro of
the associauen. The Negro
school nut playing this year is
Hickman Riverview. New mem-
bers to the district meets are;
PaciucialeaLumeari - in the Second
lalrayfieki Dunbar in the Third
and Murray Elkiuglaa in the
Fourth here at Murray. Prince-
ton Dotsoneis in she Fifth which
is not included in the First
-Revco.
The Fukud City Bulldiugs are
the defending champions of
on lead must .win only two
ganua; la the Fula at Fulton
for a return trip. Both Fulton
City arid Clinton Central drew
opening round byte and will
meet in the scini-linal; Pullen
Caninte and the Black Cato of
Fulmilarn will meet in the only
epeeist* round clash. The win-
ner well mete CerLeie County in,
the scini-Jinails.
In the Second at Tilgtsam, the
upper bracket finds Lune Oak
bad Reidiand Cleateng in the
useening game with the w.innfill
taking on Lincein eitheh drew
a first round bye. in the lower
bracket. Heath meets St. Mary%
and Tilghman encounters, Bel-
lard Memorial.
Every team in the Third Dis-
trict at WIT/WO drew an opening
round bye except Sedalia and
Wing, who open the tourney.
Winner- ,if this match will meet
Mayfield. Lenves and Cube play
in the second game ,,f the open-ing •r,
Tuesday.'s action ',ices Farm-
irgett,n tangle with Dunbar and
she ,R' 'ugh Riders of Syinseinia
challenge the Golden G.eihers
of Fancy Fa.rm. A single: con-




the Fa mnington -Du ntia r w in -
n e r. Synna•rrie-Fancy Perm vic-
ter wild tangle with the wal-
ner of Wedneakiy's c.,n,u•si
Friday and the ohaniquenship
will be held osn Sieurrilay at 730p.m.
l'he t. na ment draw*, for
















7:30-Fulton City vs. Clinton.





ton-Edward Johnston. Lone Oak
SECOND DIS1RICT
March 3
7:30-Lone Oak vs. Reidland.
March 4
7:30-Heath ve. St. Mary's,
_ -March as-- -
7:30-1`lighriran vs. Ballard.














8:30-1 Al CS vs. Cuba.
March 4 •
7:00-Farmington is. Dunbar am,
8 :30-Syinsuni a vs. Fancy Far
March 5




Fanningten -Du nba r w inner..
march 7,
.7 :30--Symeaone. - Fancy Farm
winner is. March 5 winner.
March 7
7:34-Charineersehip genie •
Oaf lei4 is-Tut Walden, Lacen
ter, Lawrence Razzariu, Murray.
More than 200 etearnshlp























Mon., Feb. 24 - 7:45
Station wNgs
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TEM LED= & TUNA IHURRAY, KENTUCKT
as per ward tor owe day, minimum of 17 trorda ter Illa - So per word ter erne des. earludned tat PAYobtl SR advents.
FO - RENT
• ROOM UNfuenishiel apart-
j. t. Will furnIth heat, light
and water, akso garage. Half-
way between college and town.
Phone 512-J. F24ric
• Businea Building, 307 N. 4th
St; Plenty of parking space. Will




6 ROOM HOUSE and utility, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, basement,,electric heat, modern, near col- double &wage, oil heat. At cityloge, inunediate posaission, $40 limits on Hazel Hwy. Call Free-per R. R. Atkins. Phone man Johnson, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.1215-R. F25P Phone 2056. 1F26C
MODERN f..our room apartment.
Electric Mat. Available March 1.
R. W. Churchill. Phone 7. F26C
3 BEDROOM 1fO1SE, 18th and
Main. $45 179o. Call 2056. Free-
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ill -River In Italy
62-A state taiihr I
64-Coojunetinn
66-EntIsted man
2 NICE 3 room furnished apart-
ments. Ground floor. Hot %Niter
and bath. Cheap rent. 1206 West
Main. Phone 325. F25C
r FOR SALE-7
FRIGDDAIRE, davenport, break-
fast set, steel ironing boand, gas
range, all in 'amber one shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Irvin Avenue.
Phone 1491-J. M IP
Professor's Dream :louse. One
_block frorn college. 3 bedrooms,
two baths, study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. atone 721.
• - Trc
PLETE dispersal auction
Saturday March 1, rain or dune
at 12:30 pan. at J. Herrman Rob-
inson's farm 3 miles Southwest
of Hazel or turn East off 641
mile North of Puryear and
follow sign. Will sell from one
of the oldest and best registered
Polled Hereford herds of CMR
Domino breeding, calfhood vac-
cinated cows and calves, 7 bulls
open and bred heifers aLeo dairy
cows froth and springers, open
add.- bred heifens, two sines, 12
pigs, two sows to farrow soon,
a mule, 375 bales of hay, 100
bales of straw. Mr. Ftobanson is
retiring . so take' advantage of
his 40 yeiars of seleceing and
breeding the best. Coffee and
lunches served. Not responenble
ter ace/dealt. Douglas Ski:tea:nab-
er. auctioneer. •1TC
••
1955 FORD Tractor and equip-
ment. 700 hours, original paint,
kalifs 'and runs like new. A
bar.gain. Truman Turn-
er at eoldwater. Call Ft-5-21277.
M IP
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new oovel
















• ••••••• =ma Nemo pen.I.O.. et 0. awe"kr. 41mand....11 Wm "owns 1111•01.16.
CHAPTER 30 of men se casual as to toss over
A FTER Cold stalood out of ti o . toll a life without lengthy de-c,,urtromu. use 
luie 
gut .Ledbettet .took charge
ot Lother, taking him back to thepeople calmest down ied Lothet
notel while I went down trielawyer called him to the stand
street and entered Pete Lana-
there
seemed
 were unfriendly faces wher- hana place.
ever I looked. 1 edged lip to the bar and or-
"Your name, please?. The do,, dered a beer. Then I noticed 
. tram attnT77PT WIN asking-ft standing on my
left. He looked at me and said,
"Didn't take rem long to take
your bro t he r' s size, did it,
Smoke?"
-He didn't do it," I said.
"Takes ,a tool or a sniart man
to buck evidence," he said.Thete wasn't much to Luther's suddenly ale:I-bloom suspicionstory when It was spoken out of this man loomed in my mindloud. And He didn't do a good arb
ot telling it either. He was very
nervous and once had to stop
Until tie could control the shakes.
In sii. It seemed like ne was
giallo; as nell and trying badly to
lie ma way out ot
He ended up ny swearing that
he nadn't oeen near Wade Ever-
ett's place anti nad no idea how
Ills rope got there.
The cot mug tor defense turned
the whole thing over to the pry-
!weldor, who stepped toward the
witness chair. He was -smiling
like a horse thki.
"Come. Mr. O'Dare, you're an
intelligent man. How can you sit
there and deny the evidence?"
He counted It on hie ringers.
Loithet lust sat there, bead down,
while the lawyer made a criminal
of turn, I wanted to shout to
him, tell him to get his damned
head up: init. the habit was too
strong in Luther, and Cord had
pushed him down too man, times
in hie life Ica me to expect hint
to rise up manlike now.
The prosecutor stepped back,
waving his hands diegustedly.
"Yout honor, the defense has not
produced one shred of evidence
to support this tnan's claina We
have proven both motive and on-
portimity. along with establishing
the rope as being the defendant's
personal peereety. On this we little sawed-off to climb • bigrest our case" tree, sonny."
pg ed with his gavel. -You're a liar twice, once when
Luther went back to his chair.' "I'll make It plainer," I said.
The irige ban
"The wry will retire to consider
their verdict."
Each man in that piped-off
.que.suons.
1 "Luther Lovelock O'Dare."
"Mr. O'Dare, win you tell the
court in your own words your
eve( t movements during the
evening ano night in question""
"ItectiOn looked at each other. then
Eli Suget man, the, shoemaker,
-got lip and said. "Ymir honor, we
don't want to waste anyone's
tinie. We already made up our
minds"
"I see. And what is your ver-
dict 7"
"Guilty as sin," Sugerman said,
then sat down.
There wasn't a sound in -that
room until the lodge spoke.
"Court will be in recese unfll
' ftvr, k, at which time I shall
- pass 'sentence."
The suddenness of the vertlirt
stunned me more than the ver.-
diet Waif:* 1 could not conceit*-
and I Knew I was standing next
to a liar. Don't ask me how. I
suppose it's that a liar always
has something glib to say, some-
thing lust rtght; he can afford
It since most everything he says
is stretching the truth anyway.
I was suddenly very determined
to prove that Heck Overland VISA
a Liar. "Did you know Wade
Everett ?" I asked.
"Nope,'• Overland said blandly.
-Perfect stranger to me." He
looked at tue "I dun't get oyez
this way much. Got things of my
own to do. Wouldn't be here now
if it wasn't my civic duty."
A wind of caution blew 'softly
and something began to tickle the i
back of my mind. Then I re-
membered and had a hard time
keeping my face straight.
"You say you never knew Ever-
e‘1,7 Funny, because when I men-
tioned him at ytour place not so
long ago you said right off that
he was a farmer."
Overland (me-ned. There was
a span of slaffercnce in size be-
tween us, but this was some-
thing I really wanted to buy Into,
So I said, "I was just wonder-
ing how much you say la the
truth and how much Is a lie."
Silence fell suddenly In Pets
Lanan• n's saloon. Overland
looked at me steadily. "You're a
you said you never knew Wade
Everett and the other when you
told me that loitheed shipped
stock from your pens."
He would have to hit me for
saying that: I knew it and was
riad'y when he swung. My size
made ducking easy: he was too
big to be graceful. My beer stein
made • lovely weapon and I
shattered it across the crown of
his head.
Heck stumbled against the bar,
and went down to one knee. I
reached for his beer muo, know-
ing that I was going to need It,
but 1 gof careless and only sue-
_.reetled lfl knoi long it off the bar.
I stepped back because Heck Was
getting to his feet.
Fran down the bar lioniMille
, with an old grudge to settle jIi
not enough ncive t,i do it alone,
slid a toll whisk,", bottle toward
me. I grabbed it as (Nei
charged. There as no ittwking
this time. His arms encirc:ecl my
waist and he began to apply a
strangling pressure. I had only
one chance and took it, smashing
the full bottle dead Center on hot
lbrehead. The SITerigth went out
of him like water draining from
a sink and he went to all fours.
shaking his bead from aid. to
side. Broken glaas sparkled in Rio
hair and blood ran down his face.
When he didn't go flat, a new
and sudden panic seized me. Run:
every instinct shouted this, but
a man has his pride and I wafted
for him to get up. Thee I kickedhuiui to the face, arching him
backwards, and he fell flat.
I never expected Heck Over-
land to get to his feet again, but
he did. He staggered about, near-
ly blind with pain, but still grop-
ing for me, cussing me In his
deep voice. Hitting hun In the
Jaw was out of the question. I
found that out after I brought
one tip from the floor and nearly
smashed my hand. Overland
rocked back on his heel* spat
out • tooth, but didn't go down.
He grunted and swung and this
time he was a lot luckier. or I
was getting carelesa. The blow
caught me on tne side of the
head, lifted me clean off my feet
and sent me whipping across the
sawdust with a vast, ravernlike
roaring in my head. Get tmg to
my feet was a real chore, but it
had to be done. Overland was
coming my way: His arms were
searching about, trying to and
me. and I stepped under them,
driving my flat hard against his
Wart
His mouth opened in a shrill
cry, then hs started to gag for
wind. I tilt trim again, in the
same spot, and once more pe
started to tall. Overland fell is
only a two-hundred-and-twenty-
pound TAM can fait, like a tall
timber, shaking every window in
the place.
Pete Lanahan braced his arms
on the bar, hoisted himself and
looked over at Heck Overland
stretched out on the sawdust,
Then he looked at me and shook
his head as though he couldn't
believe it.
I could have had a gay time on
the free drinks everyone wanted
to buy, but my main concern
now was to get out And find
Cord as quick as 1 could. . . .
"After careful and due delib-
eration of the eildence pre-
sented . . 1 tun prepared to
render :. sentence. Luther 0'-
Dare arise and Ince the enure"
the Judge began. And then ...
lantinue the story Monday Is
this newspaper,
BALL POINrF PENS. Scripto
and Paper-Mate. Fillers alto).
Several price lunges. See dean
at Ledger a a d Times Office
Supply Dew Mine
SOLID mahogany gateleg din-
ing room suite, like new. Call
510-R or see at 308 South 4Th.
Also solid maple high chair.
F28C
SMITH CORONA portable type-
writers, also the upright and
electric. Typewriter mechanic
with 25 years experience. Ledger
end Times Office Supply Dept.
M Inc
1.50 BALES of .HAY, red top
and jap mixed. PO made north-
west of Penny. Forrest Coleman,
Phone 672-J-3. ,
SCRAPBOOKS, register books,
roll books, expense books, in
fact just about every kind of
book in the book. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Dept.
Mine
1950 CHEVROLET 2-dr., locally
owned. Ky. license. Good condi-
tion. Day phone 1098, noes 361.
F26C
INK FOR all purpuees. Stamp
pads, numbering machines, fOun-
tra.n pens, crack writers, Dri-
line pens, drawing inks f o r
laundry markong. In fact if. you
need any kind of ink, we have





DEAD STOCK removed less.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ccilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
WANTED to RENT  1
3 or 4 room downstrrs apartment
with- private bath, close to town.
Phone 1294-W. F26NC
NOTICE
SINC-EIR Sewing Machine Stiles.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or
after 4:00. F26C
"Parking If no Problem" at
Starks Hanthvare, lieth & Pop-
lar. Phone 114.2 for free city
TICdelivery.
Mattresses Rebuilt Ake new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabern Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549, TFC
I HELP WANTED I
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reev-
es Co., Attleboro, Mass, F28P
WANT TO MAKE $15 to $25 in
a day? Many are doing it. Pleas-
ant work for man or woman.'
No experience needed. Spare or
full time. Will teach and finance
you. Write McNees Co., Free-
port, Ill. 1TC
ORDINANCE
Ordinance Number 311, being
an ordinance defining "milk"
and -skim milk"; regulating
the sale of same; and provid-
ing penalty for - the violation
hereof.
Be it ordained britie Common
Council of the City of Murray.
Kentucky as follows-.
Section 1. The following de-
finitions Wak apply in the in-
terpretation and enforcement of
this Ordinance:
A. MILK: Milk is hereby de-
fined to the lacteal 'secretion,
practically free from colostrum,
obtained by the complete milk-
ing of one or more healthy cows,
which contains !lot lea than
pen cent milk .solids-niut-fat
and not less then 3½ per cent
milk fat.
B. SKIM MILK: Skim milk
E milk from wench a sufficient
portion of milk fat has been re-
newed to reduce its milk fat
content to less than 31e per cent.
Section 2. It shall be unlawful
for any person to sell, or offer
for ale ,any milk (as defined
in • Section 1-A hereof) within
the City of Murray, which cam-
tains leiss than 81/4 Per cent
milk solidis-not-Aat, or kiss than
31-2 per cent milk fat.
Section 3. It Shall be unlawful
for any person to sell, or offer
for sale, any skim milk (as de-
Ened in Section 1-B hereof)
within the City of Murray, en-
lees such skim milk is labeled
skim milk" and shows the but-
ter fat content on said label.
Section 4. Any person who
vkarate any provision of
this Ordinance thaS, upon curt-
be fined not kas than
Ten Dollars (10.00) nor more
than 0 n e Hundred Dollars
($100.00) for each offense, and
each sale shall be deemed a
separate offense.
Section 5. This Ordinance shall
be in full force and effect from
and after the date of its finial
adoption by Is. Ooninon Coun-
cil of the City of Murray, Ky.
Hoirnee Ellis, Mayor
Attest:
, C. B. Graven
City Clerk •
SHERIFF'S SALE
IN THE CALLOWAY QUAR-
TERLY COURT
NAT RYAN HUGHES, PLAIN-
TIFF, VS ROBERT CARSON,
MEADOW CARSON AND PAUL
PURDUE, DEFENDANTS.
By virtue of a judgment numb-
ered 474 directed to me, which
Issued from the Clerk's Office
of the Calloway Quarterly Court
in favor of Nat Ryan Hughes
against Robert Carson and Mead-
ow Careen. L, or one of my
deputies,'- ViLtiet the 14th day
of March', 8, at the Hour
of 2:30 p.m. at 1602 West Olive
Street in the City of Murray,
Kentucky expose to public sale
to the highest bidder the follow-
ing described property to satisfy
plaintiff's debt, interest and costs,
to wit:
1 1952 Willys Stationwagon
10 H.P. Kisco Fuel Oil Boiler
Two 42 inch New York Steam
Presses
.J. Perry Open Endt Tumbler
American Machinery., •Cp. 36
inch Extractor





Remington - Rand Adding
Machine
Hibbard Washing Machine
levied upon as the property of
Robert Carson and Meadow Car-
son.
The terms of this sale shall
be 90 days and the purchaser
shall be required to execute
bond with approved surety bear-
ing interest at the rate of 6%
per annum from date of sale
until paid and a lien shall be
retained upon the property as
additional security. The purchaser
may pay casli -and stop interest




Feb 17, 24, Mar 3
Assembly ...
(Continued foam Front Page)
two of these - the appropria-
tions bill and the tax cut bill.
A total of 36 Senate bills
have been passed by that cham-
ber and are awaiting action by,
House committees. A total of
28 House bills now are in Senate
committees.
Hope for passage for MOSS
of the other 504 bills that have
been introduced is fading rapid-
ly.
Except for a very small group
of administration measures that
will get preferential treatment
from the rules committee, only
a minute percentage of these
bills will cumi3lete the legislative
•journey.
First_ • • .
(Continued from Front Page)
into a microphone which carried
them to the control stations.
There was a quiet, efficient
activity on deck and on the
dock in contrast to the feverish
riveting and pounding from the
nearby ways where three other
nuclear subs are being built -
two of them to be launched
within months.
A raucous, ear - splitting
squawk rose above the clat-
tering background. It th
horn of the Skate, signalhrig
it was, ready to get underway.
Bells clanged below, crisp orders
were relayed from the bridge
and the mooring lines fell away.
Skate started a wide swing into
the Thames River channel, loped
along at an easy pace toward
Long Island Sound, Cmdr. Cal-
vert left the bridge and went
below.
The air - conditioned, even-
temperature wardroom was
welcome relief from the raw,
damp wind that swept across
the v.•ater,while leaving the dock.
Skate plowed along on the
surface until it reached the con-
tinental ledge, where the ocean
floor drops sharply aWg,g to
mountainous depths.-
There we submerged. And here
we are - water above and be-
low, fore and aft - England
somewhere ahead.
Showboat.
(Continued from Front Page)
and Pearly McClure compose the
showboat band.
Chorus members are Maryanne
Wallace, Ann ,Wrather, Linda
Harris, Felicity Hallanan, Martha
R n a Blackwood,
Mary Sowell, Brenda Smith;
Joyce Spann, Sandra Hamrick,
Eilene Rohwedder, Cynthia Jetton,
Robert Vaughn, Ronnie Christo-
pher, Mac Fitts and Harry
Sparks.
The show is about a Broadway
production entitled Showboat and
the plot is centered arceind the






- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Three • • •
(Continued from Front Page)
their- names as Donald E. Prit-
chett, age 19, Emmet E. Cole,
age 22, and Dorris Goraroh. age
56. The three tokl Sheriff Stub-
blefield they had stolen t is e
1953 black Chevrolet on Mondiay
February 17 in Paimyre, Mo.,
andi then went to Donald Prit-
chett's hotise on Tuesediy and
stayed overnight. The n -e x t
log they left and went to
mg, Missouri, they said,
eating a 1953 Ford owned by
Melvin Westerman of Raymonds-
ville. Missouri. "Somewhere be-
tween there arid the Cairo
bridge, we broke and entered
a service station and stole cig-
arettes and chewing gum," they
continued.
Later --in---Kentucky, the trio
atole a rifle from a home near
Preducaff. They then entered the
home of Mrs. Beaton Edwards
and stole Kane beans and bread
to eat, they told Stubblefield.
They also took two pair of pants,
shint, and a razor then got in
the car and drove .until it ran
out -of gas. They started walk-
ing until picked tip by state
In the car was a rine, a bay-
onet, a peep sight, seven car-
tons of cigarettes, chewing gum
and two decks of playing cards.
Stubblefield said the three
were apparently glad of their
arrest becabse they were duty,
tired and hungry when found.
Blaine
Wedding Ring $175
Roses •Ilaried to avow deli
P.41.••1 TIM
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.1
I 806 W. Main,Ot. Telephose.134'YOUR HOMS-C`WNED LOAN C0.1'MURRAY LOAN CO.
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
ALERTED BY CHARLIE DCRSS rtoGto
NIS VANTAGE POINT ON THE'MOON:rue
ENTIRE WORLD PREPARES FOP THE







ACTUALLY CHARLIE IS NO CLOSER MO Tl-lE
MOON THAN YOU ARE HE HAS SEEN
PICKED UP BY A U.S. AIRCRAFT CARRIER










by Raeburn Van Buren
BEATS ME, ADMIRAL' I
RECOMMEND WE PLY HIM
SAO( TO THE STATES
IMMEDIATELY WHERE
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Limbic Landolt, Editor Telephone 1811.5
  !High Schools
Act:irides
rakag 1 I Doing Good
SOCIAL CALENDAR 'Cuban ...
Monday, February 24 The Surburban Ilemetnakers
Circle V af the WSCS of the Club will meet at 6-00 :n the
Fest Methodegt etteeen igen borne of Mee Paul Max Wilton
meet a: 7:30 p.m .n the salietal on Whereat Avenue.
hell. • • • •
Tuesday. February 25 ., a; scheituled.• • • •
The WSCS of the Fhrst Bap:- a assigned 1.,500 army troopsThe American Legion Auxil- , •eta. Church %Mil hold a study t •he track to protect the thee-iary will meet at the Collegiate lareturse at 6:30 pm. The book. ea and prevent any rebel at-Grill at 630 in the evening for alatek. Leek thie Cites." will - mpt breelc up the race.a dinner meeting.
be preented by Mrs. E. C. Part -I Fangio • had been Betigtaa
er of the Firs-. Beetle *Chianti. to win the Grand Pr.x
The president. Mrs. Bernie Ma- egaine The 46-year-old Argen-
ler, urges all lactes tu attend.. ene Wen Las: -taear's race and
- • s • posted the fastest time in the
tr:al runs 'Sunday, .
had all the
Marks if a caretully planned
-eerie:eel. Eyewitnesses sa id
Pangaea identification apparent-




The man pushed his w a y
_the ugh t Fangio_ and began
-weld* the Argentine how deice
h.• acitnired nine 'Fangio gave
tr.e apparently drunken "man a
g ..onaturvd brughof. f
A few rn.tments later, accord-.
ing tie• the we:nes-see a mar.
weeding a black leather jacket
entered and walked directly up
ei Fangio. who was talking ta
f .iir faience. The man pulled
i'•utt - 3 gm and satd -Cerne with
me." A -- secend armed man fell
in behind Revel as he walked
out ef the lebby. _a
Rebels Identify Selves. '
A few minutes later. news.-
paiters alai news agencies re-
ctal-eel e-lephene calls from en-
identified plareTra rep 'rung the
kidnaping. The caller said: -Tans
e the 26th ef July speaking
We kidnaped Juan Manuel Fan-
1..) at 8:55 pm."
The 20th of July movement
a headed by Fidel Caste. whese
rebel forces have haraseed gane
eminent troops in eitehemetern
Oriente Province far more than
a year. •
Cualtivnistinn
Fang:. i's a tett-ace came from
(Conbnued from Front Pagel
a:: -FM' 1. reign drivers: cern-
ng in the race.
Race To Go Otia--
The government announced
'see. the Grund Prix would, ere
Bigness Of
• _ . Th• Lyaten Clam ofthe First-Corporation 1111"Igt-Cturefv-!Trt-ilii4A - ift the• uerae ef Mre. Cowen Billincon
at 7:00 in the evening. Group V.
Is Explained
By ELMER C. WALZER
tinted Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK IP -It isn't* very
on en :ha: Wald-- Street tnres to
explain away bignem of a cor-
peration and es 'record ea.rnir.es:
But American Telephone's 1,-
600.000 shari-uvners are tering
Seine of that right now. These
seockhoklers. biggest group of
any [-aspiration.. .have be en
reading the headLnes which
have been true as a die but • • • .
provocative _enotteti to bring. fore+ prtetr_ n ukt -be- am-eh many quegtiore. 
w.-eppei before it is stored inThe te.adiines heralded that the refrigerator. cover it loose'the - Bell Syseene t ook first place ly to allow for air circulation.fent General Motors in earnings
and set a new record high. . •
"Why don't we get more dive 
Photographer Likesdermas." the so eidholdere ha V •
been asking the brekers ata Guatemala Jungle
also the company. "Why dues:. -
• the meek set: hi/alert" and s- FeaseteaREEN PARK. El. -lir
on and on.
True erseigh. the brekers re-
ply American Teleptmne. the
parent of the Sett Stmern com-
panies. did out - earn General
Motors at went into' top pece
-bee Then they explain Amer-
ican Telethme earned only 6.72
cents an each &liar of arrested
capital. General WOOL
17.56 ends en each &Dar of its Maaran potter. rniunted sword-
invected capital. . fash. and sneke skim.
And that 6 72 cents was a de- Sak. his wife. Helen. aridelute feen the .6 79 cents a there their eon. James., 15. star.etfearned on each deliar in 1956. -their jungle adventures in 1952.In that year. the average rate . Mrs. Sak reed in a travel mag-
n eact caataar of invest- azine ahat tattle vtae kaanened capita: f' 'ne 50 erdtet - ate se tfle Lae nag: It-eV-ere e„,,manufactueng canyames in the irthattit Central America Thet. Fang... 46. n regarded as theU.S. ant anted e. 11.6 cents. was eneugh sparli her ate- eist the. as*, ..racingAtl electrie trainee in 1959 Atiandc. curiematy. track. •had an average return ef 5.99 -On one .iicsawien the - enteetel He had indicated- that thiscent* on each dollar of invested a hut. to End that the Inclitrts would be tee kw! Mad in inter-ca peal about three -garter Cent aka. eattee ed s eat qr.: re-ek r.a 1 :real et-qty.:4 item.legs near. American teleptvine. But, the peeple -.vete n Fangio won Pus first major
race in 1940 -- the 6.000 mile
reuncarlp run f m Deleted
won
Mrs. Noble Farris as captain, is
an charge.
• • • •
The county and city library is
.tpen this afternoon from 1:30
untal 4:30 -on the ameund flour
in the court house.
• • s.
Thursday. February 27
The Magazine Club will meet
for a luncheon Meeting at 1:00
in the afternoon at the Wensan's
Club House. Members mat' bong
guests and reservations :time be
celled in to Mrs. Jock Kerinescly
as seen as p•smible.
- .e. tgrapher Stanley Saka
dude) matte appear t3 a visitor
et a (doe between a museum
and a pertrait gaFeey.
Salt law hung an his walls
pictures of cherubic ehadren,
along with trmhtes of his less
sedentary itifee-huriting in the
wilds of Guaternaba His ' prize
ineksder -
N. it many. year' a gu-1947- hunter,. the Saks :earned. theAmerican Teleph he's r et u rn skulls came Inert jungle apes.amounlad__ba. 449 .crests-. - In that •estach are
year G'ineral •Mre. ,r; i'l'iwesi cortd. et 'ti.-'
17_22 cents. In 1949 Arr.erican
Teleph _int Faiewed 4.90 and GM . FAST SERVICE , the enampitirethips after W eld31.10. Ger.erai Mat es wet mak- - I. War II.ing 35.34 cents ar. each al tiler GRAND RAPIDS. Mita
nent - 4.-srof i vented capital in 1950 Wh[ile -When Santagt Ami.iar re- D........,American Telephone shewed ors-4 por.ed -ribs car steler. al -Ai 1 a'"u"'". -• • •ly 607 creme. Grand Rapidt ptlice station, theIra 1956 there were only two auto arid suspected th.ef werebig companies shmeing a 'mai- waiting air him. State treeperslea return lien America-n Tele- had arrested the mar. f Jr ran-phone They wen e Chrysler ning a step. sign and tete tarnwile& had a had year and West- ' te Grand Raedds utteat he tva.•inghouse Electric wh.ch ma a unable .ti r preta .tvnereri.;,prolonged strike. s the ear.
•
THE GREATEST EVENT IN
MOTION PICTURE HISTORY
•
1111 IMIA1111 MEM I RAVI WM SH111---woike wricaei
A MAI Of au MASSIVE AllAGIIWKDKII'-lole AVogoan•
- -4Sien.B.DEMiLLE'S -
Dii IN CDIRMANDRIIIPffS
Ici t : 
 




TWO SHOWS DAILY - 1:00 and 7:30
Boxoffice Opens at 12-00 and 7 00
Matinees Men. dim Fri.  Aceets 99c
All Other Times  Adults $1.25
Children (under 12)  50t
has firm world creisn by beat-
ing Alberto Ascari in
(Continued from Freest Page)
million tons of TNT. -
The report did not inchcate
whether the test was an atomic
or hydrogen weapon
Japanese scientists. who first
reported word of the Fed neclear
_ test, said later the . device had
 '111M111.11=111.111eer 0. same power as a "new de-
-.art" hydrogen bomb and Rue-
Sian' treed last Oct. 6.
The Soviet news' agency TasS
eserlan.rd the Oct. 6 blast as
tarried out at great altitudes"
and said the bstmb was of "new
design."
A major purpose of exploding
an H-bomb in apace: pretsibly
..ove the earth's atmosphere,
euld be to dissipate Its nuclear
fallout" and remove the hazard
a populated areas. The United
.rates. under pressupe from Rus-
i sra, India and others to ceasenuclear testa, has been trying
perfect a -clean" H-bomb
r- at e•ould loose little if 'any












United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD IP - When a
TV show hreeks out with the
rating pox it dies a quick,
merciful detrart--with stars. Pro-
ducer and .sponsor running in
panic from the stricken pro-
gram.
'All TV-land, however, is fas-
cinated' by art efilptr, to revive
-Sally," suffering the won't case
of rating._ peeseremg _in. _.rrverg
TV annals •
Where most experienced TV
producers would pull a shroud
over the sick, sick show, movie
producer Frank Rom has rushed
in with uslitaLator and transfus-
ion gimmicks to revive the pro-
gram which stars his w i e,
pretty Jan Caulfield.
Cannot Accept Defeat
"There's something in my na-
ture that cannot accept defeat,"
Ross said stoutly. "For years
pe.Yple though I was defeated
when I Was worEIng on The
Sut i! turned out pretty
Be that as it may. "The Robe"
wawa: bucking -Maverick" and
Jack Benny.
, /tett...recent Trendex survey
Agiiiied -Maverick" with a 33.2
rating as against an 8.9 1 o r
-Sally." "Sally" hits ene pox,
but good.
"We've taken a beatiihg for
20 weeks." Russ went on. "I
could find excuses by crying
about the oppi isit ion. But "the
show wean% geoci enough to be-
gin with. We had to make it
better.
"We revamped our entire for-
mat. I'd gambled by eliminating
the 'family' an the series. It is
abealutele.• necessary that a reg-
ular greup of actors appear in
each show-four or five regua
lars, The audience demand, at.
Acquires Girls
"la/serene-et we've added Gale
Br.g . Gen Retterte Fernandez Gerdi in and Az-ti' J.ihnson to go
Batima's brattier - in- along with Juan and Marion
easy. who is alas, detector of the Lorne. We've brought the mrisNati' nal Sprees Getunesiena back from Fur ape, given thern
Burtertlialed by newsmen at a permanent address arid addedthe Sperts Palace, the tied-faced a touch 4 romance.'
nil mad: -They gat Fan- More impertant than rear-
ranging th shoe's makeup is
Rose's intent to find a new tare
skit _for -las ailing program.
"There are six more 'resell.
ments. of the revamped show al-
ready' 
fitbrime s!nd.ra. aarenenUt3PfZnidri"'llut-
cl,ithers too,, said the designer.'
'he's- buying teme fitted
''tinily" will join the likes of
Eve Arden and -Dick and the
Duchess" in .
WTI •y Wes-, erns.
Job, Report
LEXINGTON ir - The Uni-
versity of Kentucky has com-
pleted n survey of how well the
state's high echool graduates are
prepared for college • and the
conclusion is that the high
tehools are doing a much better
Jib than they are being given
credit for.
Dr. Leo Ceember la i n, vice
preedent of the university, of-
fered as an exanyk• a remark
by a stu.ppreectly reeponsible per-
en that only 20 per cent of
Kentucky high school students
ever stud:ed mathematics. C'ham-
berlain tzaid this was "absurd,"
adding, that the fact is that 52
percent ,if the graduates kidt
year had taken three or more
units of math beyond general
mathematics, meaning algebra,
geometry -arid trigonometry.- --
In addition, Chamberlain said,
about 100 per cent of students
entering the university last year
had four years of English; 95
per cent had two years or more
oU history and civics; and 53
per cent had two or more units
Of :science, such as biology,
chemistry aind physics,
The most noticeable short-
coming was probably not in the
field of muLhematics and the
sciences but in languages. Only
43 per cent had twe or more
units of a foreign language, and
35 per cent had nine at all.
It ah.tuld be pointed out, how-
ever, that this survey was made
iif .students entering college A-
meng high satasal students tak-
wag non - college preparatory.
courses,' the number graduating
with credie in advanced meth-
erne t Languages and other





MASISENA. N. Y. - dIP -
The bronze ;reeve placed on
the Fa:emcee-It bridge to e•Arl-
mern • ea te the lime widen ;fled
heundary between the U. S. and
Caartialia will SuMiVe the down-
fall of the . landite.
The SR, lawience Seaway
ttengtructien atenandtt that 'be
:pan acreee 'he, boundary river
be tom down. U. S. Seaway
Ai:1m nextrator Lew is G. Oa title
nti Canadian Seaway Ftr aside-W.
Charlet Gavste announced the
plaque will be given a place
if ...or, a new bridge
the niver. •
I The plaque seas erected- in
' 1936 by , Kawanie. International.
•
(Continued from Front Page)
wh.ch began .in Washington's
b.rh date. February 22.
Al ef the district officers,
1.441, were selected to their star-
iote offices by virtue of their
ouldanding leadership
and adsaevents. will a Neat
on 'tie tetecaa along with their
District Super-vigor. Mr. William
Cherry of Hopkineville. Other
Purchase District officers area
pre- :dent, Bob Scott, Fuigkiara
Chatter, Felgharn. Ky.; el...e-
pees:eine. Sidney Ewell,, Seda-
lia C'hapter; secretary. Jerry
Ohurnber, Mirth Mandell Chap..
ter; Donald T err y, Carligke
County Chapter and sentinel,
Dale Reevee, Lone Oak Chapter:
Plans for the telecast were
made at a meeting of the Pur-
chase Gelder! in May-field orl
Thurgday of la* week.
Payee., president or the chap-
tereet Said sigh School will
.yealc iin .•Why We Observe
FFA Week" A Kentucky boy,
DowningisMeard  of Niesnicas-
vIlle, is pretedent of the nationa
organization.
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK er - Around
Manhattan:
Manly Monroe has ordered
several sack dresses for spring
But they're sacks designed :o
disclose her curves
John Moore, the young de-
signer who does most of the
blunde Miss Monroe's special oc-
casion dresses, said the actrees
already has been Musa fur three
chemises fret% the regular celiec-
tetra he deed for the wholesale
firm Talmack, Inc And (Rheas
are on order.
CHAMBER MUSIC. .
CHICAGO - Three police-
men awakened disc jockey Omar
Shape at the radio studio where
he works. They had been sent
there by worried listeners who
reported hearing a n ominous
thump.- over the air. Oh, said
Shape, that was nothing. Merely
fell asleep while listening to
Busonas Sonata No. 2
The sack, as chme by JM for
MM' has a fitted, princed_eilaciu--
--ieertn-thdra-tetarnpletely free
waistline at back.
-All the curves are still there,"
he said.
The chemise suits Miss Monroe,
but one New York specialty
store (Bonwit ?eller) doubts that
it is for eVery woman.
It Stated its "policy" in an ad
this week. "We believe." it ran,
"that the chemise, as modified
by our American designers who
know the American woman, will
be an important fashion...with
us some- time. But we believe
that the chemise will not mono-
polize the fashion scene because
there are other equally important
fitted me semi-fitted clothes
OtAW GASOLINE SQUEEZED
BATON ROUGE, La. ql" - A
manufacturing firm announced it
has developed a device to obtain
raw gasoline from a stream of
natural gas. It said the process
should make "mtlliona 4f dollar,"
for gas producers. The Delta
Tank Manufacturing Co,. Inc.
Said its device demonstrated its
ability to "squeeze out raw gas-





SO THIS IS AMEEICAI-Oulsep-
pi Miceli, 9, from Caniereti,
Italy, looks all over smiles as
he digs into chow aboard the
liner Saturnia In New York.
Technically, he's a stowaway.
Ha went aboard with his moth-
er at Naples to see some friends
off, got lost, and the Saturnia
sailed with him. (international)




SUPPUES MUUVI-Horace Williams tugs a sled through the bleak drift, near this home at Rens-
with fual and food by airlift.
which landed nearby. His family la one of many marooned in the area which had to be supplied
N. Y. In southern Albany county, to pick up supplies from a U. S. Army helicopter
(Internationai Soundphoto)
Report Cites Rise In Union
Dues Of Over 162 Million
CHICAGO - olft - The Na-
tional Incluerial Conference
Board rep' rts that dues peed by
the majerny of the nation's un-
ion members increased by 162
million dollars nein 1955 to
1957.
The beard said dues income
amuuntecl re an estimated 620
million annually at the end of
1957 Does in '1955. according
to the bitird. were 4.58 million
a year.
The board based its estimate
tenon a *survey of' 191 unions
aehote aveiLable dues rates and
memberehip figures were aria -
Imed.
The unions declared a total
mernberse;p at apprommately
18,350.000 01 the total. appin.x-
Mutely 17 milth-n members be-
kinced le, tin 0, . • ' Med with
eth Arl.-cio rnainder
belkinged to
Of the declared t•ai • erthip.
the board sa4 ea- .;.400.004t
were members el unmet.% in the
United Stele; and cerest du ted
apprummiately 941 per cent of
the country's tetal union mern-
berehtp Nearly one millirem of
thew members work in Canals
where tticy o,ry,rase about 75
per cent if that count r)'s tat:
union memberthip
The NICB said the added
dues revenue was the result in
part id an incense of nearly
one million members,: in the 191
unions. It also was alitribetted___
Lact-4tearfy-e2tf--pe;r-- cent of
the anion raised due during tile
Iwo-pear pens!
Membership Gains
The ternallegt dues increase
was 25 cents a month which
beau** the United Mine Work-
ars mentally nate to $4.25 The
bargee ever-ell increase was $5
paid by members of the AFL-
CIO Marine Engineers Senate-.
ial A.-sin. The hike breught the
asseciation's minimum rate to
$10 a month. 
The beard geld local unions,
rather than the national or in-
ternational entanizations. re-
tained most of the dues. Of the
etimated 620 millton dollars col-
luded, about 254 million went
t the internationals.
•'Phe board also noted the
820-minion - dollar figure may
be a minimum. It explained no
exact figure on how much dues
money collected was available
because many international tin-
on et mot tut tons allow the lo-
cake conenderable latitude in de-
termining duos rates.
The NliCal3 said 49 if the 191
unions everted membership
gains of 2,000 or more during
the peen two years. The AlL-
dO reflected one of
The largest increases with 98,-
206 addetiunal metope's. Hew-
ever. muet of the added mem-
bers were gained when the
Machinist Union abs.,,r-latid in-
dependent United Electrical-
Worker I:hetet-et and 1:eab in
tieveral grates.
The beard eed 18 united had
mernberShip looses of 2,000 or
mwe It said the total mend:Per-,
snip ker. .4 the 18 unions was
250.832. -
The lower: were partictilarlat
heavy arming relined un-
aim because ,.f recent decreases
in th. .nekate rya Wept &wee.
"COMMON COLD
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN 2 HOURS.
I( not pleased, your 59c back
at- any drug store. SQ. plus 8
Is TWO TABLETS taken to-
gether - form chemical aalance
in your system to fight off
sniffles, congestion, aches and
pains. TODAY at Holland Drug
Co.
braes were see:ladled in the
ie  tie field which, the board
•
'said, to a large extent reflected •
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February 24 - March 1
STEELCLOTHESLINE POST
• MADE OF 3-INCH PIPE
• 8-FT. POST WITH 4-FT. CROSS
• MADE FOR 3 LINES OF CLOTHES• PAINTED ALUMINUM
 DECORATIVE AND REAL SfiURDY
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chance of rain t
night. Continued
day low 60s. 10,
40.
•
Some 5:30 a re
Covington 32,
Paducah 40, Boy
Louisville 32, Le
Itindon 32.
Evansville, Ind.
•
